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FROST ON THE PANE. 
BENJAMIN F. LEGGETT, PH. D. 

Viewless, airy, ages old, 
Toil the weavers of the cold; 

Weaving fabrics strange and rare 
From the treasures of the 'air, 

> Tapestries beyond all cost 
Fas.bioned in the loom of frost, 

Bearing on their folds and hems, 
Pictures allaglow with gems

On the windows deftly drawn 
In the silen'Ce of the dawn! 

Raise the curtain-all aglow 
Stands a waste of Artic snow, 

Icebergs lifted cold and white. 
Ghostly in the polar night I 

Gleaming glaciers coiled and curled, 
Sleeping in a silent world; 

Ragged peaks in winter mail, 
Bossy shield and greaves of hail, 

Frozen mountain, white and high, 
Bearing up tbe spectral sky. 

Here a woven glory streams 
Through a wonderland of dreams; 

Valleys blaze with jewels sprent 
Such as shame the Orient; 

Fronded palms in frost-work shin,e., 
Clothed in beauty half divine

Such a glory, fold on fold. 
All in diamond dust unrolll'd, 

Magic pictures. elfin-spun, 
But to vanish in the sun I 

-C. E. World. 

" The ills we see, 
The HlgJoer The mysteries of sorrow, deep and long. 
Training. Tbe dark enigmas of permit!~ed wrong 

Have all one key. 
This strange, sltd world is but our Father's school; 
All chance and change his love shall grandly over-come. 

What though today 
Thou can'st not trace at all the hidden"reason 
For his strange dealinga tbrough the trial season, 

Truat and obey; 
In after life and light all shall be plain and clear." 

By such a conception of life's experiences, 

faith is enabled to understand how it is that 
God" doeth all things well." We know that 
what the earth-born side of onr ~1ives chooses 

is not for the best. It may seem to be for the 
moment. It may give immediate joy, or 
promise continued happiness. Bnt experience 
has repeated the truth that the pleasant and 
temporary are not likely to be the best. '£he 
higher training is for the real self, the higher 
self, the soul. It is a training for .. the next. 
life. We are always in training for an ad
vanced position. If we appreciate what this 
means, we shall. welcome mn'~h that other
wise we wonld gladly shnn. If one asks- how 

. '-;)beheart may know ·that the training God 
gives will be for the best, let it be answered: 
Infin~te love and wisdolD could not do less, 
nor otherwise. God has not made us and 
caned ns to be heirs with Christ, only to mock' 
our longings or give JIS seeming misfortune 
or pain, in cruelty or caprice. If he prnnes 
the earthly away, it is that the heavenly may' 
take its place and bear diviner fruit., Com-

" . 
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~ 

plain not" neither doubt. Uur Fatherguideth. 
We may sometimes feel that we are called to. 
draw near to the" thick darkness;" but we 

shall find his hand just within it. 
~ 

TRUTH is found in two ways: by 
Finding logic and by intnition. Logic 
Truth. reaches only the snrface of spiritual 

tr.nth. Intuition sees the heart of 
things. Through it we experience what logic 
cannot reach. Truths are God's thonghts. 
Thesoul finds thesethoughts throngh religious 
experience. We may justly call this power 
thus to see-love. Some one has defined love 
as "life." He who loves God, and trusts him, 
will find his thoughts, will see him face to 
face. Thoughts and spiritual truths are 
verities, realities, as certainly as material ob
jects, even more-for physical things are only 
the ontward garb of thought, or trnth, or 
power. A man who does not love God can 
not find him. He can not approach him. 
The absence of love is repnlsion. "Tbe pure 
in heart see God," because they loye him. 
Truth is found by those who seek for it in 
love and are ready to accept it when found 

and follow where it leads. 

flI'tI' 
The highest evidence is the evi-

The True dence of a holy life. Herein is the 
Source of real power of the church. Correct 
Power. • conceptions concerning trnth and 

duty are good. They are powerful only 
when transmuted into life and character. The 
Bible is the primary source of authority and 
instrnction in -personal duty and pnrity; note, 
personal duty, not general. The true idea of 
purity includes body, soul,spirit.·It embrp.ces 
desires, purposes and deeds. It' is a matter 
of the inner life, rather than the outer. 
Christ's teachings on this point are very plain. 
Judaism made dud to consist mainly in 
forms and ceremonies, Christ look~d beneath 
all these to the thoughts and intents of the 
heart. 'It is this deeper self-searching and 
striving after pnrity which culti yates personal 
holiness. " The purity which is power, also in
volves the abiding presence of the Holy Spirit 
in the heart of the believer. R!ml purity can 
be attai'nei:l in no other way. The blet;lsed
ness of this inward purity is beyond compu
tation. It gives rest .througlt the consci'ous
ness of personal acceptance. It gives strength 
and protection through the divine indwelling. 
It is at onCe a sun., a shield, and a sonrce of 
power. It is to be attained by patient obedi
ence and earnest seeking. Do you long to be 
powerful for good, and against evil?· Do you 
long for the purity that is power? Hear this 
promise:' "Blessed are they who do hunger 

" 
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and thirst after righteousness, for they shall 
be filled." 

Transforma.: 
tlon by 
Trutb. 

~ 

CHRIST'S first mir~cle was one of 
transformation. Water, set for 
'common uses, was changed into 

• . the best wine to grace a marriage 
feast. That which was at first in coarse 
earthen jars, was at last praised by the mas-
ter o'f ceremonies. By a similar law the divine 
grace, in conversion/works a glorious trans
formation, giving sonship with God. The 
life from above takes possession of the earth-
ly, and redeems it from base and ignoble aims 
and uses. It changes all its currents. It 
makes all its elements snbserve the holier 
purposes. This transformation of the spirit
ual1ife is not completed by any single experi
ence. Nor does it end with this life. It is 
only begun here. The nltimate resnlts are \ 
hidden in the eternities. But there is comfort . 
in the thought that the transforming power 
will work unhindered, on the other side. The 
best wine at the end of the feast is to be the 
experience of each child of God in the un
shadowed land. If the transformation seems 
slo~, take courage; hope, obey, trust. 

God and 
Matter. 

~ 

WE are often -asked, as by .a late 
correspondent, to explain the re
lation between God as creator and 
the material world, Much in that 

field is unexplainable, but there is e00ugh 
we can know to make sure foundation for 
faith. God is an omnipotent and omnipresent 
First Cause; self-existent. As such, his forces 
have always been and must always be every
where. The scriptures say: God created the 
heavens and the earth. Dualism says: Mat
ter is eternal, and God fashioned existing 
material. We say: God, his forces and 
thoughts alone are eternal. The Divine Will, 
controlling these torces, localized certain of 
them outside himself, thus creating matter 
where before was only force. Something cre
ated from no-thing is nnthinkable, but some
thing where that something did not exist be
fore is easily understood. Since the divine 
forces were everywhere, from the beginning, 
there could be no chance for that negative 
state called nothing, and whatever was cre
ated must have 'been created from the eternal 
suppty of divine forces. 'By the same law, 
moral government is the outward or localized 
expression of the eternal divine thoughts. 
This theory is the exact opposite 0.1 Panthe- . 
ism: . Th!1t destroys the. personality of God 

by absorbing him in nat~:r;e: This makes na
ture to be divine forces 4;'rtf·thoughts Qbject
ized and localized 'outside the personal Cre:
ator, and subject to his will. 

.,-' 
" 
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, 
'I'HE,lmreliableness of thereported fact that there is bot itecessarilyself-limita- said 1,500 people were crowded. He was fort-' 

,Unreliable members' of theCbristian Scien- tion in any diseased condition,so that we unate,through the courtesy of 8en:ator Cox, 
tists in the United Statep, is ,com-may the more earnestly direct our efforts for chairman of the committeeh!Lving the bill in 
mented upon by the Interior' as aborting, cutting shQrt and renderiIig U~hter charge, and Senl;l!tor Berklebach, the author 

Figures. 

, follows: all putrid, septic, and contagious disea,ses; as of the bill under consideration, to secure the' 
"Mrs. Eddy's disciples a few years ago well as all others. QUI' success will then de- privilege of speaking for a period of thirty 

,~laimed to be 1,000,000stron~ and presentlypend.largely upon the sta,ge of the disease in minutes 'm()re or less. He announced himself 
" ,,'cut down that nl,lmber to 10Q,OOO."Now '\Yhich webegInour treatme_nt;' -as we might as appealing in behalf of the Seventh-da,y-

o according- to, the report, for,-1902, given' to _ :rationally expect, on ' common sense .. prinei. 'Baptists of Penllsy lvania ' 'and 'theU ni ted 
Dr: Carroll, and published by him with the pIes. ,Let us try it, then: pe!:severingly; and States; and as asking for the repeaJ of the 
other church statistics of the UtiltedStates, lett\le clergy,by virtue oftheir calling,kindly law,of 1794; because, ill spite of repeated 
'\theChristian 8cientiflts are,content withthe aid us in our efforts thus to raise the stand- effortato'secure -some recognition of the 
modest number of5i,60S,. to attain which' atd. of hum, an excellence ab'ove that of un- rights of coiisci~nce in behalf' of ~heSabbath",,----
they apJ)arently count an ~'unkJil.OwIi multi~ Jlecessary disease, and untim~ly deaths." keeping Christians, of Jews,ap,dof all, men, 
tude of their adherents twice, once in the ~ Pennsylvania had persistent~y refuse!! such 
mother church in Boston, and again in their S d The State of Penn';ylvania, re- recognition, until the demand fofthe repeal 
various organizations throughout the states. H::r~:gat ta_\ns without modification her of the ancient and oppressive law was the 
The original church in Boston reports over Harrloburg. aD'Cient Sunday law passed in only remaining alternative. He also urged 
25,000 members and all the" rest of the Pennsylvania. 1794. Some modifications in it~ the repeal in view of the fact that all Sunday 
church less than 28,000. EYen their-claim of administration have been made through de- legislation, at the beginning, was the direct 
growth falls this year from 14,000 t03,000." cisions of the courts,bilt hitherto all attempts product of the ancient Pagan St!:tte·church 

to secure a change in the body of the law, system;and that throughout the history,;Qf 
THE Jewish Exponent criticises have failed. As a result, very many things tlie Christian church such legislation had fos· 
the figures given by Dr. Carroll, are done in the State on Sundays which are tered holidayism, and that compulsory idle
which makes Jewish the" Com- illegal,but which are demanded by the choic~s ness on Sunday at the present time fosters 
municants" 141,000. The Expo- and customs of the people. The larger inter- the liquor traffic a)ld encoura,ge's the worst 

Jewish 

Census. 

Dent says, ests, such as railroads and similar forms of forms of evil of which the friends of Sunday 
" As minors are seldom included in the con. business, go unchallenged, when they trans- complain. He deprecated the fact that the 

gregational roll, either as members or seat
holders, Dr. Carroll's total of 14,1,000 per
sons actively affiliated with Jewish congrega
tions must relate only to the adult popula
tion. No actual count of the numbers of 
Jewish" congregants" in this country has 
ever been made." 

gress the law; but lesser interests especiall.y friends of Sunday, instead of appealing to the 
in the larger cities, and notably in the city of law of God and to high religious standards, 
Philadelphia, are subject to much annoyance attempt to secure reform by reliance upon 
and to what is claimed to be persecutiou, un- effete laws, and by entering the lists in con
der the existing statute. Hence it,has come tention over such minor features as the sale 
about that for several years efforts have been of candy, cigarEj, etc" when the true issue is 
made to modify or repeal the existing law. infinitely above such superficial" peanut pol-

, itics." 
~ Such an effort is now in progress under a bill 

WE learn by a private letter that known as the Berklebach Bill, introduced in 
Distributing Rev. Frederick F. Johnson, of the Senate, which seeks to legalize the sale of 
Literature. Stone Fort, IlL, has distributed candy, cigars, soft drinks, and such minor 

20,000 ,pages of tracts in southern articles on Sunday. 
Illinois during the last six months, in con- The editor of the RECORDER sought a pri. 
nection with :other work. He is now mak- vate hearing before the committee of the Sen
ing a tour ot several counties in the state of ate having the bill in charg~, for the purpose 
Arkansas, on which tour he expects to dis .... of discussing the question from the higher 
tribute our publications, a supply of which standpoint of religious liberty,and of Sunday 
has just been forwarded to him. Such work legislation as a part of the State·church sys
on the part of individuals is most excellent, tern. Before arrangements could be made for 
and to be highly commended. such a hearing, a public hearing was an-

"'" nO)lnced f~e 10th of February. The hear. 
THE January number of the Medi- ing began at two o'clock in the afternoon, 

Tbe Llmita.- cal News (N. Y.) is upon our table. and continued until six. Large delegations 
~':::a:!. It contains an able article by Ed- were present from Philadelphia and from 

His remarks were listened to with intense 
eagerness, and he was several times compelled 
to desist because of the applause,notably when 
he announced that the people whom he repre
sented and the plea which he made,was farth· 
est away from any Elympathy with saloons and 
Sunday rioting, or any other form of evil, 
and that his plea for the repeal of the ancient 
law was in favor of a better state of things 
by doing away with compulsory idleness. 

'fhe deep interest which was awakened in 
the general question concerning Sunday, was 
shown when the speaker made reference to 
the fact that he is thf' author of a book on 
"Swift Decadence of Siinday,"acopy of which 
would be sent to any member of the legisla
ture who might desire it. At the close of 
the address he was besieged by scores of men 
who commended the pos-ition taken, and 
nearly half a hundred names were sent in 
from those who desire a copy of -the book 
referred to. 

win R. Maxson, M. D., of Syracuse, other cities in the state, and the gather
N. Y., whose name has been familiar to the ing was the largest, and was said to be the 
readers of the RECORDER in years past. In a mORt representative one ever held in Penn
paper read before the Academy of Medicine sylvania for the conElideration of the Sunda,y 
of Syracuse, Dr. Maxson discussed at· length question. The clergymen and represent
the problem as to whether diseases are "self- atives of the churches, including the" Phila
limited." He gave many instances connected delphia Sabbath Association," opposed the 
with his practice in which virulent diseases, bill under the general' argument that the law Through many experiences in similar hear
like typhoid fever, have been definitely modi- of 1794 was necessary to the best interests of ings before State Legislatures and the Con
fied and cut short by the use of antiseptics. the state, and of good ordf'r and morality. gress of the Ul!ited States, on no occasion 
He refers to. the fact that during the last five The representatives of many business associ- has the writer addressed so many people, nor 
or six thousand years" human life has been ations pleaded for the passage of the Berkle- witnessell such deep enthusiasm and thought
cut short, from nearly 1UOO years to an bach amendment on the ground that the fulness in connection with the presentation 
avera.ge of less than fifty, through disregard people demanded such minor forms of busi· of the high religious views touching. Sabbath 
of the principles of right living." "The Doctor ness, and that it was both unjust and pro- Reform for which the Seventh-day Baptists 
concludes that such disregard has produced ,du~tive of hypo~1lisy when .larger businesses have always stood: Each years' _.experienc;e 
poisonous germs of diseases, or rendere~ men went forwar"d, unchallenged,whilethose les8 . and obse~vation strengthEins tlie conviction 
susceptible to their influences. The article' ~ble t? ?~fend. themselves, thro~gh financial in the mind of the writer that HabbatIiRe-

_ ",,_closes with the following paragraph: and pohtIcal" mfluence were subJected to per- "form, in the future, must deal more definitely 
, "As guardians of health and life we must, secution un~er the anc~ent law.- 'The ,hearing and pointedly' with' the question of Sunday 

if we can, not only cure diseases understand- along these lines, for both sides, was extend- legislation than it has ever done. The Chi
iilgly, but warn all under our influence to ed and earnest. ca~o Council (see report of that Council, pfl.ge 
avoid the cItUS~S, FIlch as the habitual use of The editor of "the- RECORDER reached Harris- 61,) said: "We believe. a paper devoted to 
alcohol, opiuni: linlacco, and all other dan- burg on the ;afternoon of the 10th after the general ~abbath Reform work and the dis-
'gerou8 ,,' filthy habits, deleterious to life and ,hearing had begun in the large Assembly cussion of Sunday legislation, is demancjed, 
health. We should always bear in mind the room of the Lower House, into which it W!tli and recommend the publication 'of such apa. 
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pel'" whenever the Tract Board deem it pr~c· Bill now" under consideration, the hearing 
ticable." "" ,brought out manyjmportant facts, and the 
, Our readers know only too well that with editor of the Recorder isthal!kful for the priv• 
the limHed contributions from the people, it Hege of contributing to those facts. ~ 

the guilty conscience stirs up more of a temp
est within than that which rages tumultuously 
without. Jonah found" that running from 
duty was running into danger. The ship and 
the sea are no refuge for the man upon whom ha~'been impossible for the Board"to act up-

, on that recommendation of the Council, and 
"thatat notimein the history of thelastsever

, ". "a;lyea,rshas 1hat:imp()ssibility" been~ore 
marked t han "at the presen,t tirrie. "., ' ""' 
'Tile Philadelphia and Harrisburg papers 
gave accounts of "'the hea:i-ing O~l the: 
next dF.\,y"F~hruary.llth;Frolr!. the Pbil
adelphia Record we clip the following item.· 

-"CLERGYMAN IN I~:;; FAVOR." , 
"After similar arJrumimts by, Joseph ~., 

Freedman., of Pittsburg, and Lawyer Charles 
E.Bartlett,for'the Cigar Dealer's Association, 
,the patriachal ,but sturdy Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
of Plainfield,' N. J., corresponding secretary 
of the American Sabbath Tract Society, and 
editor of the SABBATH RECORDER, made 
the most vigorous speech of the occ~sion, 
evincing subtle knowledge on tbe question. 
Pleading for the Seventh.day Baptists he 
gave as reasofis for annuling the present law 
that Sunday legislation is tile product of the 
Pagan State·church t'OYHtem of ancient Rume; 
has created holidayi:,Jm rather than Sabbath
ism' fosters the worst evils of which the , ' 

friends of Sunday complain, and infringes up· 
on the universal right of all men to determine 
their religious fait h and actions. 

" If yOIl must have legislation let there be a 
law giving every man the right to one day's 
re8t; but that should be permissive, not 
compulsory. If the Sabbath which Christ 
honored cannot hold its own without the aid 
of the civil law, let it go to the wall. Let thi8 
question rest on the word of God and the 
consciences of men." 

Referring to the editor of the R?corder, the 
Public Ledger of Philadelphia, said. 

"A RELIGIOUH VIEW." 

"Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis, a Seventh.day Bap. 
tist cler~yman, urged the entire repeal of the 
-act of 1794. He did not under8tand how an 
act could be considered acrime beeause it was 
committed between 12 o'clock Ulidnight on 
Saturday and 12 o'clock midnight on Sun
dtt,Y. "I plead, for the relegati ng of this q ues
tion to the word of God and to the consciences 
of men." 

The Patriot, of Harrisburg, said: " Rev, Dr. 
A. H. Lewis, a Seventh-day Baptist clergy
man of Plainfield, N. J., made a vigorous 
speech a.gainst all Sunday laws, urging the re
peal of the act of 1794. Sunday laws, de
claredthe clergy ID an, were borrowed from 
Pagan Rome, and he said their repeal would 
be in the interest of religious liberty." 

The North American, Philadelphia, Sl,lm· 
mari'zed the argument presented by the rep
resentative of the Seventh-day Baptists' as 
follows: 

"That the law ot 1794 does not recognize 
the right of conscwnce to observe the Sabbath 
(Sat,urday) instead of Sunday.. 

}' Thatth~ doctrine of the S!tbbath is are·· 
ligious one 'and cannot be ,settled on,civic 
grounds. without degrading it. 

"That the sanctity of Sunday is not pre
served by the maintenance of,asyst~m onaws 
'which almost everybody violates. ' • 

"That it would be easy to go into subtMties 
and to prove from the Christian st,andpoint; 
with the Bible and religious anthorities, that 
" we keep sacred tlie .wrong day in the week." 

Whatever result may com~. touching the 

'-

ABRAHAM II NCOLN .. the command of God rests. On "the other 
'hand, we ,find from the experience of God's 
,faithful oJl~s' that the' pface Of duty is the 

, Safe in l<'ame's,/!:!!-Ilery through aU the' years . ' ',' 
, Our dearest picture hang~. :V,our steELdfast face, 
_' -Whose eyes hold all the,pathos of the' race" 
Redeemed'by you fl'om servitude's sad-tears. 
.. -----.-._ .. --

And how redeemed? With agon.v of grief; 
_ With ceaseless lal>or in war's lurid light;, ',: 
With such deep anguish in earh lonely night, . 

" -- -place of safety, aeLweiI as of' peace. Wit'neBB ,,' '" 
, Moses before., Pharoah, Samuel before ,the 

elders of Bethlehem, Elijah at; Carmel, Esther 
Your soul sweat 'Very bl,ood ere canie relief. ' , . 'going before Ahasuerus, Daniel in the den of 

lions .. The Lor.d hedges his own about, and What crown have you 'who bore that, cross below? 
,Ofliithful one, what is yourlife above?_ 
Is 'there a higher gift in God's pure love' 

Than to hav!llived on earth as Man of Woe? 
-Mary Livingston Burdick, in Christian Advocate, 

Prayer-Meeting Column. 
---, 

'l'opic.-Neglect of Duty. 

(Jonah I: 1-16.), 

There is not much known about J oiiah be· 
yond what is given in the book' which bears 
his name. He is singled out by our Lord as a 
type of his own humiliation, and exultation, 
Matt. xii: 40; arid to give warning to unrepent. 

, 'keeps' tj,lem in the time of evil. . Better run, 
towards God, unto life,-than away from hrm 
and duty unto death. 

This view places God above all else, and 
makes nature "and natural forces forms in 
which his power, wisdom and will, find ex
pression. It removes all antagonism between 
Spirit and Matter, leaves full place for mira-
cles, without setting aside divine law or di
vine love .. To say God and nature are one is 
partial truth. To say that natural forces and 
matter are forms of the divine expression 
and revealing, is clear and comforting. 

ant sinners of that generation, Luke xi: 32. THE HOME DEPARTMENT. 
Jonah belonged to the period of the decline and The Sabbath School Board would be 
fall of the king-dorn of Israel, but unlike most pleased to have as many Home Departments 
of the prophets, who were sent to the people of as there are Sabbath schools, and we believe 
Judah and Israel alone, Jonah was also com· there might be more, for we see no reason 
missioued as a foreign missionary. Jonah why Lone Sabbath-keepers may not organize 
was not a willing messenger. He was a Jew, a Home Department for the study of the 
and Assyria was the traditional enemy of his Bible by those who do not attend a Bible 
people. Jonah had no love for the enemies school. Bro. Shaw, the president of the 
of his nation, nor desire to see them spared. Board, in a recent circular referred those in
He knew that Jehovah is longsuffering and terested in organizing Home Departments to 
merciful, and he feared that the warning he the undersigned, without previous permission, 
was sent to proclaim would' result, just as and we have been pleased that the interest in 
it did, in the repentance and sparing of t he Department has prompted several to fol
the oppressors of Israel. Duty was plain-to low the president's request, and. we resort to 
obey God-but was exceedingly unpalatable; these columns for the convenience of such per
and to avoid it, the prophet attempted to sonJ), and of ourself, and cheerfully solicit any 
run away. The result of his attempt forms whom we may assist farthf'r than by this ar
the story for this meeting. t\cle, to write to us personally, for we bt1lieve 

Duty is not always easy and pleasant. great things ate possible for this department, 
We sometimes say, "If 1 only knew that and would like to assist in testing it. 
God wanted this or t.hat thing done I would ht. The Home Department is for those who 
not hesitate a moment;" but we are deceived do not attend- the Bible school, but are will
in ourselves. Moses knew that God wanted ing to study a Bible lesson, a half hour or 
him to go back to Egypt and undertake the more each week. It is especially well adapted 
leadership of Israel, but Moses objected with for those who are confined to their homes on 
all his might. He pleaded," just as people do account of age, sickness, or any other rea
now, "Lord, I am not qualified for this work; sons that prevent their attending a regu'lar 
I am slow of speech; others can do it better choo\. It is a good medium through which 
than I; I shall not be acceptable, they will non-resident members may keep in touch with 
not listen to me." How very 1ike the way, their own school. 
some modern Christians express themselves, 2nd. Anyone may belong to it who will 
when, by opportunity and providence, God study the lessons and make out the reports, 
calls them to do some work for him that they whether they are of the same denomination 
do not like! or not. It is therefore a very good way of 

Jonah's plan of avoiding duty is not unus- doing missioQary work and often opensa way 
ual. We may smile at the seeming ignorance by which we may "reason together" with a 
of the prophet in.thinking he could get away scholar who may be.in error. -It affords an 
from the presence of God and from dqty by opportunity to put the Helping Hand into 
sailing to Tarshish, but how much worse was homes which it otherwise would not enter. If 
he than some people you know. Every man ,the pulpit is of another denomination other 
who follows the example of Jonah must give helps are offered, but seldom chosen; the 
answer to the Esalmist's question:, "Whither, "Helping Hand had been preferred. to .their 
sllaiii g~ fi-omthy SpIrit? W~ithershall T denominational help~. ' , 
fieefromthy pre~ence.?" This ruritiinga\Vay . 3rd. How to orgamze. The Sabbath school 
from duty is attempted in other ways than'· may elect a Supt. of the Home Department. 
by a sea voyage to Tarshish. ." ,I~ this is not d.one any ?ne, may, as an indi-

Jonah's case illustrates the results of thls vldual enterprlse,orgamze a Home Depart
attempted 'running away' from duty. It ment. ! know one man. who has donemu~h 
brought on him the, scourge. of a troubled in this Ime. He has claubed as many as SlX 
consCiedce: "I know that for my sake this hundred scholars to whom he has acted as 
great tempest is upon you." , Sooner ,or later superintendenta.nd visitor •. " He w.ould take his 
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horse a~-d a quantity of Qtiarterlies and rep.ort I 
envel.opes and make his r6unds., The super
int,endent is t.o have the'wh.ole w.ork iil charge 
and see that it is done. Each quarter and at 
th",end of the year make a rep.ort to the main 

,scho.ol ufthe number .of·sch.olars, the lessons 
, ,'studied, money raised, etc. ',-' , 

","1~'~~ 'j 4th ~he visit.ors may' be ch.osen to canvass 
the E\ociety to seshDw many s~h.olars can be 

" . - ·::::::::------'bbtained, and then' each.' visit.or, is t.o lo.ok, 
, after a certain number asa class, larger .or 

smaller ,as theyisit.or may be willing and able, 
al).d ' thesuperintendeiit, deems adv.sable; 
usually as many.or 'more than i'n a 'regular 
Sabbath sch.o.ol class. The visitor is t.o see 
that the pupils are each s.upplied with a quar
terly and rep.ort envel.ope at the beginning .of 
ea.ch quarter, and t.o obtain the rep.ort.of all 
the pupils f.or the preceeding quarter, and 
make a rep.ort .of the class pr.or6ptly tD the 
superintendent on the "isitor's blank reports. 
The superinteudent and visit.ors need to be 
very faithful, f.or there is a lack of the stirn u
Ius of meeting t.ogether each week as in the 
regular Sabbath SCh.oDI. 

f 

Doubtless some who first undertake it will 
s.oon give it up and disapp.oint the superin
tendent and visitor, but d.o not think that 
strange. It is very common for peDple t.o 
think thpy will acc.omplish more than they 
d.o. Whatever the pastor, superintendent or 
visit.ors may d.o by way .of holding special 
services, having the repDrts read in church 

• and Sabba~h SChDOI, holding socials .or quar
terly gatherings, or .other ways tD encourage 
the memberA, may, if wisely conducted, be a 
help to the department. 

The c.ollectionshaveusuallybeen more than 
enough t.o pay for the help in those depart
ments with which we have been acquainted. 

The schDlars have been told that the c.on
tributi.ons were v.oluntary, but usually some 
have put in fl~ough to make up the deficienc.y 
of those who were unable t.o contribute. If 
there is more than enough to pay for the' 
helps, it may be placed in the treasury of the 
Sabbath school, but if needed in purchasing 
books for the library, in missi.onary Dr tract 
w.ork, .or in s.ome special way it may be more 
encouraging than if used where it cann.ot be 
seen. Th.or.oughly canvass your community 
and y.ou will doubtless be surprised t.o find s.o 
many WhD dD n.ot re~ularly and systemati
cally study God's w.ord.-Our chart t.o eter
nallife. 

Our Tract Society' publishes at ~Plainfield, 
N. J., the Helping Hand, at 25c a year, the 
report envel.opes, and Visit.ors quarterly re
ports, each 40c a hundred. Arep.ort envel.ope 
is needed every qusrter by each sch.olar,.or 
f.our for the year. These arl'! used t.o keep the 
weekly report .of tlie sch.olar, wh.o places his 
c.ontribution in the envelDpe and marks it'ac
cordingly. The Visit.or's rep.ort is used by the 
visit.or each quarter in'making the' class re
p.ort. En.ough.of these reports .of b.oth kinds 
can be sent f.or t.o last al.ong time as 'they can 
be used any time in t,his decade. 

Consider the Home Department a part .of 
-. the ·Sabbathsch.o.ol, and let the Sabbath 

scho.ol rep.orts include the R.ome Department. 
Alm.ost any blank bODk can be used for the 
Superintendent's Register,.or send 30c t.o The 
Sunday School 4ssocia,tion of New Jersey, 
Trenton, N. J., and get a" Superintendent's 
Register" specially arranged f.or this purpose.' 
F.or samples .of the Helping Hand, .or rep.orts 
menti.oned, send t.o QUI' publishing h.ouse at' 
Plainfield, N. J. . 

'----~ I:L. C.oTTRELL. 
LOE:NWSVILLE, ~. Y. 

• 
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TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOAR[) MEETING. NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
The Executive Board.of the American.J3a,b- Th~ hist.oric. Hill of Tara, in Ireland, was 

bath'Tract Society met in' regular 'Sessi.on in s.old .on the 5th of February at aucti.on, f.or , 
theSe~enth-day Baptist church, Plainfield, the sum .of $18,500 .. Until the sixth ,century 
N. J.,Qn ,Sunday, Feb. 8th, 1903, at 2.15 this Hill was the chief seat .of the Irish kings, 
P., M., . Vice-President' Stephen' Babcock and a 'pfllar, six feet in height, is still pointed 
in the·chair. , , , ' . . I " out as the C.or.onati.on St.one. It was also the " 

Memberspresent':~Stepl1ei:J. BQ,bcock, D. E. main· center .of, the worship, of, 'tlie· Druids. ' 
Titsworth. ,L .. E. Livermore, ,'A. H.Le\vis, 'F. .The last important gathering on the,' lIilLof ' " 
J.Hubbard, J .. D. Spicer, G. JB.Shaw, C. G; 'Tara wall in 1843, when a great mass:m~et. 
Chipman, J. p~ Mosher, .W.C. Hlibqard, O. 'ing was held und~r-; the. auspices of Daniel 
S. Rogers"F. S~WelJs; Mrs. Ste'phenBaboock, Q'()on:rielh ,-;', : ,," ~ 
A. L. Titsw.ort~, and Acting Business Mana- After ID1}ch c.onsultati.on, efforts at modifi-
gel' .Wm.B. Mosher,.' cation,etc., definite pr.ogress bas' been made 
, Visit.or:' Abert Whitf.ord. during the \"eek t.oward the settlement of the 

Prayer w~s .offered by Rev. L. E. Liver- Venezuelan question. ' S.ome of the pr.otoc.ols 
m.ore. 

Minutes .of last meeting were read. 
C.orrespondence fr.om Secretary O. U. Whit.:.. 

ford in relati.on to the engagement .of Rev. 
J. T. Davis .on the Pacific Goast was received 

'-v are already finished, and it was ann.ounced 
on the 13th of February that the necessary 
documents from the vari.ous powers involved 
might be signed .on that day. With less 
strong tendencies 'toward peaceful adjust
ment, the delays and irritation which have 
'occurred .over the miatter during the last few 
weeks wDuld have certainly br.oughtabout 
seriDus c.onsequences. 

and after a discussiDn.of the situati.on it was 
voted that the Treasurer IDe requested to 
communicate t.o Br.o. Davis .our understand
ing of the arrangement and arrange definite
ly for the c.onduct of tlie financial questi.ons 
involved. 

V oted, That in view .of a c.ontemplated ac~ 
tion at Harrisburg, Pa., during the present 
week on a law relating t.o the .observance of 
Sunday, that Dr. Lewis be requested to a~ 
tend the sessi.on and represent this Society 
and its principles. 

Correspondence from Mrs, Van HDrn, .of 
Bro.okfield, N. Y., inquiring if a c.ontribution 
of $25 at .one time by their Ladies Society 
w.ould entitle them t.o name a life member to 
the society,was referred to the c.orresp.onding 
secretary. 

Rev. A. P. Ashurst reported the distribu
tion of 24,500 pages during January .• The 
sympathies of the Board are extended to 
Bro. Ashurst in the illness .of Mrs. Ashur~t. 

CorrespDndence from Mrs. M. G. Townsend 
reported .on her work in c.onnection with the 
W. C. T. D., and expressed the hope of arous
ing much interest in our cause while engaged 
in that line .of work. 

C.orrespondence fr.om Dr. L. A. Platts relat
ing to enlarging the w.ork in the West al.ong 
the lines of Evangelism and Sabbath RefDrm 
was referred t.o the c.orrespDnding secretary 
with the request to write Dr. Platts express
ing the deep interest .of the B.oard in the w.ork 
.of the "quarterly meeting of the Southern 
Wisc.onsin and Chicag.o churches," and .our 
willingness and desire t.o c.o-.operate with 
them s.o far as possible_ The Treasurer pre-

The week has been productive of excellent , ' 

results along t,he line of anti-trust legis-
lation in Congress. The Elkin's Bill has 
been passed. Most that has been attained 
has been because of tpe insistence of 
President RDosevelt. The things already ac
cDmplished are, lst, the appropriation of 
$50,000tD be used by the Attorney. General in 
pr.osecuting suits against mon.opolies; 2d, 
an act known as the "Hurry-up" bill, t.o 
hasten the trial .of cases against monopolies, 
already in the federal courts; 3d, theactrequir
ing publicity, and creating a "department of 
commerce" which shall have power .over all 
matters invol ved in interstate commerce; 
4 t h, an "Anti-rebate" provisiDn which aims 
tD thwart illegal practices under the cover of 
paying back sDmething to shippers. Difficult 
as the anti-trust pr.oblem is, the legislation 
which is about consummated will be .of value 
in overcoming s.ome evils, and iu clearing the 
situation connected with the whole question. 

Lincolu's Birthday, February 12th, was .ob
served in many places, and many excellent 
speeches and edit.orials appeared in connec
ti.on with it. No man c.onnected with the his
t.oryof our country has left a record m.ore 
w.orthy than that.of Abraham Linc.oln, and 
it is well that his mem.ory is perpetuated, n.ot 
s.o much for his sake as f.or the sake.of the 
larger questi.ons .of national integrity and 
purity with which his name will forever be 
ass.ociated . 

sented statement .of receipts and disburse- The investigati.ons of the C.ommissi.on c.on-
ments for the m.onth of January. The super. cerning the c.oal strike and the interests in- • 
vis.ory c.ommittee reported that they had ar- vDlved, have closed during the week. Elabo~ 
ranged to lease the premises n.ow .occupied by rate arguments were made by c.oun,cil .on 
the Publishing House, f.or the ensuing five b.oth sides, and. the c.ountry will await with 
years. interest the finalrep.ort .of the c.orqmissi.on. 

The c.ommittee .on distributi.on of literature ' , Typhoid fever has bec.ome a seri.ous sc.ourge 
rec.ommended that a pers.onal letter t.o the at Ithaca, N. Y., and in O.ornell University. 
past.ors be prepared at .once, setting f.orth The situati.on is unusual; f.or the l.ocati.on.of 
the fact that the sec.ond volume .of the "Bab- the city is alm.ost ideal,in the 'heart'.of a 
bath· .of C,hrist" will begin with' the April superb c.ountry.with pure air and water. 
number,and asking their hearty co-operatiO'n: With the knowledge at haud, Que cann.ot 
in securi,ng n~mes and subscripti.ons t.o the criticise the situatiDn too severely, butit must 
same. g.owithout saying that s.omeb.ody has been 

The recommendati.on was ad.opted and A. seri.ously at fault, since a report which seems 
H,:.,Lewis; O. S.Jtogers, and W. C. -Hubbard t.o 'be reliable, attributes the source of this 
were app.ojnted, a c.ommittee t.o prepare terrible sc.ourD'e t.o the fact that ~. the dec.om-, 
such a letter. I"'> 

Minutes 'read and approved. posing body .of a h.orsehas been found .on the 
B.oard adj.ourned. bank.of the stream fr.oID which the city gets its 

ARTlIUR~. TITSW.oRTH, Ree. Sec. supply of water, justa little up-stream .of the 
! 
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eM .of internati.onallawyers ,and c.ontribut.ors ., intake." Thq facts carry their .own terrible Sevente,enth Century ~rDtius put hito practi
lesson, and write their .own indictment. ' cal shape at the dawn of the twentieth Vlithin 
, . Arep.ort is at hand that on January 13th, her own b.orders;and within a few DiilesDfthe 
a cycl.one swept .over the S.outh Seas by which birthplace.of her great son. There was an 

'eigh·ty small islands were devastated, and at eternal fitness in the selecti.on .of The Hague 
ieast 1,O()O, people were dr.owned_ ,These for the great'Peace Conferepce-:.=which;I hope, 
islands are IDW, being n.ot~.orethan twenty was made with design. 
feet above: sea lev",l, .on the averltge" and are Of the w.ork of. Gr6tius, Ambassad'.or White, 
surr.ounded.by, coral reefs., Only th.ose who :i,D. his address at Delft, H.olland, J.uly 4,18~9, 
s.ought safety in the,highest c.oc.oa-nut trees at the celebration given by the" Amerjcan 
,were save~, and many' tref;ls thus .ocCUpied Peace Commissi.oners, said: "Of 'a11 works 

t.o the cause.of human pl'Ogress. Were the 
space at my disp.osal I might refer to the, 
less.ons which'bis fidelity and' faith and per
sistence have for us at thebeginning .of a new, 
century. Let _me s~, however, that we 
sh.ou~<l:guard ourselves against persecuting 
the p,resen1i1 day .of Grdtius, wh.oeverhemay 
be.' .W.emust, likewise, beware of deploring .. , 
our .own times, ~s though virtue and her.oism_' 
'were a thing,of the past. 

were up-r.o.oted and .overwhelmetl. , " n.ot Claiming divineinspirati.on,.that b.o.ok,bY 'He speaks not we)1 who doth his time deplor.e, 
On the 10th .of February the Q" uebec Steam- . am.' a,n'pr . .oscribed. S:ud ,hateo both' for his ,pol- Naming it new'and little and obscure, IgnOble and unfit for 10ftV,deeds. 

'ship Oompany's ship" Madi~na,from ,New iticsarid his religf.on, basprovell the greatest AIJ'times were modern in the time of them, 
l .ork,' carrying a larO'e number .of excursi.on-· blessing to humanity m.ore than an'y .other " And this no more than others. Do ~hy part '" Here in the living day, as did the great 
ists up.on a special crnise ar.ound the Oar- it has prevented suffering, misery, and s.or- Who made old days immortal. So shall men, 
ribean Islands, went ash.ore at 3 .o'cl.ock in rDW more than an.Y .oth,er " it has pr.omoted Gazing long back to this far-looming hour, Say, "Then the time when men were truly men j 
the m.orninp; .on a c.oral reef. After several, the blessings .of peace, and diminished the Though wars grew less, their spirit met the test 
ho. urs .of O'reat anxiety and danger, the pas- h.orrors.of wars." Of new conditions, conquering civic wrong, 

I"'> Saving the State anew by virtuous lives, 
sengers were rescued, together with the mails These are not the w.ords .of an enthusiast.or Guarding their country's honor as their own, 
and b~ggage. The sea was high, and f.or a theorist ,but .of a clear. headed citizen .of the ~~f~i~h;il~~:U~da~r~~~r ;U.~n:i'J~r~ ~~~t~~eir sons': 
s.ome time tugs could not appr.oach the w.orld-of a man acquainted with the courts Not fearing loss, and darin~ to be pure; 

d l'f b t ld t bId When error through the land raised like a pest, 
steamer, an 1 e- oa s c.ou n.o e owere . .of Eur.ope and the jeal.oUi'lies .of nati.ons. Yet They calmed the madness caught from mind to mind, 
The ship was a t.otall.oss. he -eeclares that this book-200 c.opies of By wisdom drawn from old and counselsane; 

. t d' " M I Ed And as the martyrs of the ancient world A c.onventl.on .0 ISCUSS .ora uca- which went to the authDr as his hon.orarium, Gave Death for man, so nobly gave they Life; 
tion" made up .of several hundred delegates, and which were disp.osed .of with great diffi- Those the great days, and that the heroic age," 
met in Cllicago-oh the 11th of February. cult v-has pr.ovAd tile greatest of blessingst.o 
Prof. Frank Knight f?aunders, Dean.of the humanity. NEWSPAPER GROWTH. '" 
Yale ?ivi~ity Sc~o.ol, was made Presi?ent, That this praise il'! justified by the facts is Says the St. L.ouis Republic: Weed, Ben-
and SIX ¥Ice-Presldents, all men pr.omment c.onceded. We talk of "internati.onal arbitra- nett, Greeley, Prentice and RaymDnd-the 
in educatiDnal and the.ological circles, were ti.on" as if it were some new thing; but a re- grand "we" of the .old school-were in a small 
added t.o the list. We have referred t.o this view.of the paelt hundred years sh.ows that c.ompany when they virtually ruled public 
gathering and its work fr.om time t.o time in there were no less thau 195 disputes am.ong opinion. There were only 254 daily papers 
our edit.orial cDlumns. All pers.ons favoring nati.ons settled by bDards of arbitration or in existence in 1850. T.oday there are 2,226. 
religious and moral educati.on will follow the loint high commissi.ons. In the first decade In 1850 the c.ombined circulation .of the pa
work of the Conventi.ou with interest. .of the nineteenth century there were none; pers was 758,454, while in 1900 the circula-

On ,the 11th .of February, the Alaskan from 1810 to 1820, .one; from 1820 to 1830, ti.on.of the 2,226 was 15,102,156. The ag
Treaty was ratified in the Senate with little four; fr.om 1890 t.o 1900 there were n.o less gregate number of c.opies issued during the 
or no .opp.ositi.on. Thi8 c.ompletes the f.ormal than sixty.three, and at the opening of the year of 1850 was 426,409,978, while in 1900 
steps necessary t.o the appointment .of the twentieth century, there were pending twelve. it was 8,186,248,749. It must be admitted 
Board .of Jurists t.o which we referred last Verily, as Junius has said: "One precedent that this gr.owth in circulation has followed a 
week, wh.o shall take the matterintDacc.ount, creates an.other. They s.o.on accumulate and change in the sD-called missi.ou .of the news
and secure a final settlement with England c.onstitute law. What yesterday was fact, paper. A half century ago ~.o ~tatesman felt 
as to the boundary of Alaska. Such an .out- t.oday is d.octrine." ,secu.re unless he had the edIt.orial supp.ort .of 
come of the affair is c.ommendable. Am.ong the cases settled during the nine- the papers. The press did n.ot then, as n.ow, 
• On the 12th .of February the H.ouse of teenth century by arbitrati.on were the much- express a:nd lead public .opiniou, but f.ormed 
Representatives made an appr.opriati.on .of vexed Alabama claims, credit for suggesting it. Today the highest calling of the newspa
over $6,000,000 f.or the enlargement of the which rests with a Philadelphian, Thomas per is to truthfully furnish the news. N.o 
Capital buildings in Washingt.on, and the Balch; the Bering Sea seal fisheries case, and daily can make editorial expressi.on the lead-
cDnstruction of an office building for the use inD' feature and survive. Railroad, telegraph 

f h b f C A d · t the Venzuela·Guiana b.oundary, either one of I"'> o t e mem ers .0 .ongress. ccor lllg .0 aud cable have made communicati.on s.o easy 
customs of Congress, the appropriation will which a hundred years ag.o w.ould have been 
doubtless be ratified by the Senate. Tw.o or c.onsidered an ample and just cause for war. that the desire .of the peD~le for the latest 
three years will be necessary t.o accomplish All three, h.owever, were quietly and peaceful- news has made the circulation .of the better 
the w.ork thus planned. ly settled with.out the shedding .of a drop of papers increase by leaps and bounds. 

human bl.ood Dr the destructi.on .of a dDlIar's With the betterment of transportation fa-
GROTIUS AND HIS WORK. 

CI.IN'l'ON ROGERS WOODRUFF. 

When Gr.otius, in his justly-famous "De 
Jure Belli as Pacias," pr.oposed the peaceful 
settlement .of internati.onal disagreements by 
arbitrati.on and c.ongresses of Ohristian na-

'tions, saying: "Maxime autem - Christiani 
reges et civitates tenentur hanc inire viam ad 
arma vitandra" (but especially are Christian 
wings and States b.ound t.o try this way .of 
av.oiding. war), he was speaking n.ot for the 
sixteenth century, but f.or the present. He 
uttered the w.ords at a time wben the Thirty 
Years' War WaS at its height-at a time when 
a resort t.o arms Was regarded as the m.ost 
effective and expediti.ous metp..od .of settling 
religious as well as p.olitical disputes." .' 
Gr~at th.ough he was as a p.oet,sch.olar and 

internatiDnallawyer~ he was infinitely great~ 
er as the first t.o pr.op.ose a humane ,and 
Uhristian means for the settlement·.of inter-. 
nati.onal disputes. H.olland, with this h.on.or 
already chief am.ong her jewels, was yet fur
ther hon.ored by seeing the sugg(lsti.ons of the 

w.orth of prDperty. cilities the weekly press has failed to keep 
Perhaps Gr.otius argued better than he pace with the daily . ..From 1880 t.o 1890 the 

knew when he maiutained it was" almost increase in the daily was 25.9 per cent; fr.om 
necessary that certain congressei" .of Christian 1899 it was 30.2 per cent; while the increase 
p.owers sh.ould be held in which contr.oversies in weekly circulation dropped frDm 26.7 per 
which arise am.ong some.of them may be de- cent between 1880 and 1890 t.o 14.7 per cent 

in the last decade. cided by .others wh.o are n.ot interested, and 
in which measures may be taken t.o c.ompel Therewerlil $192,443,708 invested in news-
the parties to accept peace on equitable papers and per.odicals in 1900 .. They had 
terms." - 27,579 salaried empl.oyes, wh.o received $27,-

I believe, ,f.or .one, he knew whereof he sp.oke 015,791, and 94,604 wage earners, wh.o re-
ceived $50,333,051. Material c.ost $50,214, _. that he had a clear insight int.o the future, 

and was inspired.of G.od t.odirect thethDughts ,904:, and the m.oney value.of thepr.oduct was 
.of statesmen iu newer and m.ore humanelines. $222,983,569. There is n.o way .of c.ol'npriting 
Hereaiized: "I the actual value of the pr.oduct .in pr.omoting 

advancementand.saving the cost .of mistakes 
which ignDrancemakes at every,turn. The world it:! wide, 

,In time and tide j 
And God is guide, 
'£!hen donot hurry. ' 

" The man is bleat 
Who does his 'best 

, And leaves the rest; 
Then do not worry: 

, , . 
'\ 

Unh.on.ored in his .own 'day arid generation,' 
Gr.otius has c9me t.o l)~re~arded as tbegreat-

'-

, THE earnestness of life.is the dnly passp.ort ' 
,t.o the satisfacti.on of life.-Parker. -

DUTY is a p.ower whichrises with us 'in the 
morning, and g.oes t.o rest with us at night.
Gladst.one. 
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THE RECORDER. 

~Remind us ofthe's01ils unsaved, 
For whom. the price was paid; 
Renew our faitb, that not in vain 
r.rhe sacrifice was made. . n 

". -{VoL. L1X. No.7. ' 

striving to be 'obedient to God, loyal to 
.... 1'f' . 

Christ. and faithfu-Hn his'Service. A Seventh-

,THERE is a lonely grave in Salt Pond, Gold A CHRISTIAN denomination is an organized 
Coast, . West' Africa. Petet Velthuysen died body for work. It is not to be merely an a,b-' 
at Salt Pond, Feb. 20th, 1902, and his body sorbent of truth and good, but to give out 
ismouldering to dust in that lonely ,grave. truth ahd g'ood to others.. The work of a.ny 
.P~ter voluntarily gave· himself as a Mission~ denomination is two-fold' ··first as Christians 

. ;. . . . , • . ' . . . '.' , . t. 

day Baptist who takes no interest in' the 
, work, mission, and. progress of the denomi
nation, doing and giving nothing Jor its en
terprises, ha~ but little or no interest in the 
Christian religion, and is either, in the condi
tion of spiritual decay or is spiritually.dead. 

?1" ~ }-

ftry to Ayan Maim when' there· was an earnest 'a,denominatiionis to earnestly and faithfully '........, ". .....: .. ' 
I f th f t h d 1 b ' LETTER FROM D. H.DAVIS, D. D, 

appea rom ere or a eac er. an . a orer. work for the salvation of men and possess 'W G Sh' h' D 3' h 190" . 
H' . d d-' h d . h' . . ' ". !CST ATE. ang aI, ec. Ot, 2. 

e wa.S consecrate an WIS e to gIve .IS as the moving' power in that work, a large. My de!"r Hrother Whitford: . . ". 
li~e. and service to Christ. H~' was sacrificedmeasuI:e 'of the world-w\de missionary $pirit; . My las.tletter' was !Vi'itten. tOyQu from, Na-, 

. like his Savior and was willing to sacrifice all second, as a separate Christian body it is to gasald, Japan, where I tarried a day for the . 
be held dear, even life itself in the ~ervice' of teach and. emphal:1ize thetrQths which make Empress 'Of China by which steamBr 'r com
his master and Lord. He. was courageous, it a separate and dlstinctpeople, because pleted'm.y journey t?8hanghai. The Empress 
an.d.willing to faca ~ange~.:and death for the those truths are deemed tp be vital to spir- is a much finer stea~er ~han the Hong K~;)Dg 
spiritual good and salvation of the dark sons ituallife and character. To put it in another Maru .. and the servICe IS also far superior, 
and .~~uf:?ht~rs_ of Western Africa. He was way it is to preach and teach by the living while the rates are the same, but of course at 
herOIC 10 ItS truesta~9- deepest sense. Though preacher, the printed page, and by example this season of the yeij.r it is much 'better to 
dead he yet speaketh, though he barely en- the gospel of Jesus Christ,as they understand travel by the southern route. The Empress 
tere~ u~<?n his wo~k and saw no f.ruits of f\ld believe it to be, and the truths and prin- like all the other steamers had a very rough 
lon~,eflic~ent.andfalthful effort, yet hl.s couse- ciPies which make them a separate people. To passage and suffered a good deal of damage. 
cratlOn, sacrifice, courage and herOIsm are do this there will be enterprises to undertake The front part of her saloon was: entirely 
bearing rich fruits in the/home la.nd and and carryon, interests to.. maintain, fields to s~ashed in and a large q.uant~ty of water was 
among ~ur people. Let tTot t.he ann.lversary occupy, laborers to support, pliblications to shIpped. The damage IS said to be over a 
of Peter s death go by unnotIced, Without a Bustain and ad vance, and various means and thousand pouuds, or over $5,000 in gold. I 
grateful thought or a. sweet remembrance, appliances to use. Who are under obligations thinkIwas fortunate in choosing the southern 
and a prayer to the loving Father for all the to support these denominational interests'l route for we o·nly had three days that could 
dear ones who will in silent- sorrow mark thB The people who made them and none others. be called rough sea, but those three days sat
day of his death. No monument marks that Are the Methodists under any obligation to isfied the passengers who had been wishing 
lonely grave in Salt Pond. Would it not bea support Presbyterian enterprises? Who will for a storm. We arrived Sunday morning at 
fitting thing for the Christian Endeav- support Seventh.day Baptist enterprises and OO-song at the mouth of the Whang Poo 
orers of our denomination, of whom he was interests if Seventh-day Baptists do not? river about 14 miles from Shanghai where 
one, to erect one ov~r that lonely grave? No Again, who are the denomination? The offi- the steamers cast anchor, and the passengers 
doybt on Feb. 20th, 1903, some of our little cers? The board8? The ministers and dea- are conveyed the rest of the way by a tug
band .a~ Ayan Maim will visit that grave. cons? Is it only the duty of these to sustain boat. It was a verY rainy and cold morning, 
We rejOICe the~e. are so~e here. who though and carryon such intArest,s? Nay, verily, it and it was at such an early hour that:I did not 
they cannot VISit Peter s grave and put love is the duty of all the members of a denomina- expect anyone would meet me, but when the 
ly flowers upon it, yet would cover it with!\ tion to provide for her interests and main- tug-boat came Mrs. Davis and Dr. Palmborg 
flowers of loving memory. tain her enterprises, push the truth; and in were to my surpriile on board. It took some 

doing it, there is denominational life, strength time to tranship baggage and passengers, 
and growth. The fact of being a member in and it was nearly noon before we arrived at 
the househol~ of Seventh-day Baptists, is evi- our home at Zia·kyau beyond the West Gate. 

THE LONELY GRAVE. 
M. B. CLARKE. 

Toward the Gold Coast of Africa, 
Beside the salt sea's waves, 
In thought we turn our tear-dimmed eyes 
'fo mark ,a lonely grave. 
The grave of one whose hope had been 
To bear from place to place 
The glorious Gospel of God's love, 
The tidings of his grace, 
Short was the time allotted him 
The joyful nt'ws to tell, 
Though faithfully and honestly 
He gave the message well. 
But grim disease awaited him, 
rfhe dt'ad ly ,fever lay 
In ambush, till his steps drew near 
And followed all his way. 
In vain he struggled patiently
His heart so strong and brave-
In vain the sorrowing natives sought 
His waning life to save. 
In far-off lands a mother wept, 
An aged father prayed, 
A loved one ti1'llJess vigil kept, 
With love still undismayed.' 
Oh 1 sacred grave, in distant land-' 
Pledge of a soul's release-
To all these sorrowing hearts still bring 
God's messages of peace. 
Not as the common earth Ahall be 
The mantle o'er thee spread, 
For thou art witness of a life 
For others freely shed. 

. Art witn-ess of the Christ-like love 
. ," A human heart may know: 

And the white flowers of purity 
About thy path shall grow.' 

No sacrifice which ,love has made, " 
In God'Il great plan, iIllo!'!t; . 
'l'he Son his life a ransom paid, ' 
And counted not the cost., 

, 
Speak to these grieving hearts of ours, . 
Ob I distant, lonely grave, , 
Remind us of the love of Christ, 
Of Chri,st who died to lIave. 

\ ,.' 

. dence enough that such a one is under obli- My own heart went out with a good deal of 
gations to support Seventh.day Baptist in- thankfulness that this long journey was at 
terests and enterprises, if they are gospel an end. 
wise, right, practicable, essential. J-f not I found all the members of the mission in 
right, practicable and essential, then the usual health except our boy Alfred. He 
people would say so and en ter their protest. has not been wall·for several mon ths, and is 
It is supremely selfish to become a member of now suffering a g'lod deal with bronchitis. 
a denomination, to be simply and solely a re- He seems now to be improving again and we 
ceiver of the benefit.s and blessings which it hope he will soon fully recover. 
confers. One should feel it not only a pleas- Christmas Eve, we had a small Christmas 
ant duty but a sweet privilege to contribute tree in our sitting room at which ~ime vari
as God giveth the ability, if it be but the ous presents. sent by friends at home, were 
widow's mite, to support and advance de- given, together with presents given to each 
nominational work, to give of time,labor and other by ourselves. In this way we had a 
mone.v, to maintain and forward denomina- very pleasant evening together. On Christ
tional efforts. For one I believe in religious mas day a service was conducted appropri~ 
denominations. They stimulate and purify ate to the occasion in which I wa~sed 
one another. They better promote the work from taking part except to offer the closing 
of salvation. They more rapidly spread the prayer. . , 
gospel, .and both conserve and propagate the On Sabbath last I preached my first sermon 
truths of the Bible more successfully than our in Chinese, in which I gave a somewhat ex
people could. They serve also as checks to tended account of my visit in the home land, 
e,:"ch other. The·student of Church History assuring the native Christians of the abiding 
who has noted well the dissensions, corrup-interest of our' people in their spiritual 
tions, bigotry:. int~JeraDce, tyranuical p~w~r, growth. an~ prosperity, also conVeying t9 
c~uelty and wlckedness·ofthe old papacy, wIll them the Christian salutations' that 1 'was,· 
never desire '.to see only:one church or de- commissioned to bear to them. At the cl~8e 
nomination on the earth. Let every Christian of the service Mr. Dzau Sing Chung made a ." 
lif.t all he pOSE!ibly can for Christ, ,and the few remarks and took a vote from those pres
tru~h amon~ the people of his choice and ent requesting that I thank' the' people for 
faith. Loyalty to the doctrines, spirit, pur- their kindness and for their flalutations. ' . 
pose, and work of a denomination, as a rulf>: . 'j'he natives seem very glad to welcome me , 
evinces loyalty to God and Christ. A faith- back and it isa pleasurse for me to. me~t . 
ful, loyal and zealous Aeventh-day Baptist as them again. . ' . or . 

such cannot be otherwise than a Christian, We are to have Communion service next 
: 
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. MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Ed~tor, Plainfield, N. J. , -. 

FEAR NOr. 

Sabba:thand Itrust we shall renew Arcov:e- books, Mr._Dana's. comment is undoubtedly 
nant with the Lord and begin the year with correct.' But. the. spirit of the two books is 
new devotion an!! conj;\ecration to the work absolutely different, and because of that diff
and service of the Master; . ,'reilce no on'e can secure the benefit in them if 

Trusting .JolL are atLhaving a happy New he approaches both in the same flpirit, The Let nothing make thee sad or fretful , ' 
Year and wiIlbe greatly blessed during the Bible was given unto man for a definite pur- OJ: too regretful, • . . .Be still;. . . 
whole year. ··pose. Those who read it in that spirit and What God hath ordered must be, right,.' ,,',. ' .. ' 

-_----~'~'~'-'-~ h k f' 't th t h' h 't '. t 'd Id Then find in it thine own delight, . "', " 

? 

THE BOOKOF'BOOKS'" w,oj;\ee rom I .a. WlC . I wash III en e '(-' My will. .' . """''''., 
. .: .. , ... , '. " .. . . ~', .'. . '. . '." , .,' ,;to'give; learn by experience that t ose who. . " 
Ther~' are two wars.' in which to judge of 'seek shaU'find; while those who read the Bible ' ; W!b~:~~~,!~~~~~~lltOcd~YWith Borrow';' 

e~e~ybook:' .One is that of the :crit~c,. who to prove some scientific truthmay comea:~ay . My li'eart? • 
cks to pieces He may do thIS With the ,One watches all with care,mpst. true., 

pl. . .. ;'. ..... ,. '.' .' . " convinced tltat itis not what theyboped f(n·.. . Doubt not that hewill giv~thee. too, 
best of.mtentlOns.. Internal. e~I~e.nces . of. The book of books is to inspire men to better' Thy part. . . . 
somethmg Qr other are . ~hat he,.s ,seekmg., things and'to point out the way by whjch to Only be steadfast, never waver, 
Iiforder to find them~e dlsse~ts J.ust as the attain .them.-· Editorial Westedy D~ly Sun. ~ seek earth's favor, .• 
surgeon dissects. :ae pulls apart Just as the . Th~u u:n~~~st what God wills must be 

.. 

botanist pulls apart. And· when he gets TREASURER'S REPORT • • For all his creatnres, sp for (hee, . 
h h th b 1 t f · f t' The best. -Paul Fleming. t roug, ere may e a 0 0 In orma Ion For the montI, of Januo,ry 1903._ 

for the critic, but there is very little, if any, GEO. H. UTTER. 7·reo,surer • 
. . t' f Th"t f th In account with THE Hospital Book and Newspaper Society 
~:~:::~nbe:: s:~;ifi~:~' to it: ~i~~~ar; con~ THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. has just rendered its twenty-eighth annual 
struction. And a book is a good deal like a DR. report. Jt has distributed in the last year 

Cash In Treasury .Tanuary 1. 1903 .. """."" ........ "."" ............. $2.21t 86 nearly nine thousand books, over thirty 
man-take out its spirit and it is worth very· Woman's Executive Board-General I'und ............... $ 6t 00 th d . d fift . ht th d China Mlssldn" .. "" .... ,,' 5 00- 66 00 ousan magazmes an y-elg ousan 
little. Y. P. S. C, E .. West Hallock. m .. -Dr. Palmborg's saiary". 2500 kl d '11 t t d Th b' t f . ' Angeline Abbey, Erie. Pa.-Gold Coast MI •• lon".................. 4 00 wee y an 'I us ra. e papers. e 0 Jec 0 

Then the other way of judging of a book is ~.;v;~~~.:!~ht"a~f:tt~e'::;~~~:·B~~~~·: .. '·······"··· .. ··" .. ··........ 1000 the socit9ty, as stated in the Constitution l is 
to consi'der its spirit. Its purpose may be to ~!~~~Oli~~rr ~~'i;';:di~k;~ .. i·~~;;;;;~·::::::::.·.$1~ it- 5233 "To furnish reading matter gratuitousl.V to 
demonstrate some scientific truth; then a bit A. C. Burdick. Alfred. N. Y ..•••...•••.•....•• " .. " .................. " ... ".. h 00 tlie inmates of hospI'tala and publl'c l'nstI'tu-L.,A. Davis, W •• ttleld. Pa ..................... "." ..... " ... " .......... ,,'" t' 00 '" 
of sentiment would be out of place within its H. KerrT· Wagoner. Ind,lan 'l'erNrltyory ....... " ......... " .. ".""....... 7 50 tl'ons, and wherever the need may eXI·st·. 1st, Luclna allet. Otselic Center. ,,, .... ,, ...................... ,,........ 5 00 

Covers. Its purpose may be to teach math- ~::::~:~: ~o::~o~~~~rr'!.~~~".;,~~·Y~.~.~.~.~.r.tI~~.I.~.I,'~::::::::::: ~ g~ in New York City; 2d, in New York State; 
ematics; then thereis no portion of it reserved J. H. Coon, UtIca, N. Y ......... " ............ "................................ 4 50 3d, in any part of the Unl'ted States." 

Pawcatuck Sabbath-sehool-Birthdny offerlngs.. ..... ............ 3 79 

for ficlioll. Its purpose may be to magnify ~1."irm;~.~~~kA~~~lfa?I.IT:: .. ~.:.~~~.u .• e: .. ~: .. ~:::::::::::::.::::::::::::: ~ g~ Boxes for the reception of reading matter 
some heart truth; then it requires nothing of s. C. Maxson. Utica. N. y ............ "." ......... ".......................... 5 00 are placed in railroad stations, hotels and Phebe C. Newton. Fayetteville, N. C, ....... " .................. "........ 1 00 
chemistry or zoology or geology. The spirit Emily P. Newton, Fayetteville. N, C." ............. "" ...... "......... I 00 ferries in New York, and all I'nterested are AlbIon, (WIs.) S .. bbath·school." .............. " ...... "................... 8 54 

of the book is governed by its purpose. The ~~~~'Cnr~t,'::tlaut~~~/~{."I~d: .. ~:,~:,:~~:.~' .. ~~h.~~~::::::::::::::: ~ gg asked to deposit reading matter in these. 
reader who takes up a scientific treatise and Churches: During the year ending September 30, 1902, 
complains because he does not find it exciting r~~~~~'r/"i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:: 1~:~ the society sent out fourteen hundred books 
as he would find a novel exciting would have ~~~~o%~~~e~~: .. ~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ gg and three thousand magazines more than in 
no cause for complaint; he has gone to the Shiloh, N . .T.-General Funu .......... " ...... "." ......... ,,$ 7 76 the preceding' year. (Our readers may recall China MissIons ........ " ... " .... " ........ "....... 2 41- 10 17 
wrong market. All of his criticism aimed at NlIe. N, y .................................. "'" .................. "".,,........ 1000 that mention of this work was made in the New York. N, Y .................. "" .. " ........ " .... "" ...... ,,.......... 1908 

fiction failings would be of no weight against CR. RECORDER about a year ago.) 
its scientific ~alue. ' o. U. Whitford, Balance salary and expense., quarter end· Many packages of reading matter are re-

In spite of the plainness of thiB proposition R . .1.n~~:~~\3~I~;~-.;·~·,;X;,:~;;·;;.;;d·t~;;.~~·ii;;i·;;;.'p~;;~-;,~·: .. q;;~~:$ I:;:: ceived from towns and cities outside of New 
a great many people approach the Bible in a w. t~r~i~~l~~.s~';:y~lq):~~~·~;;·di·~g,.ii~·~:·iii:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2205 °8~ York, and each person sending such literature 

t · I d'ff t f th t' h' h Church at Berea, W. Va,-Five Mouths Labor ................ , .. ,. 't" manner en Ire y I eren rom a In w IC W. Orvlle Babcock, Labor In Pre.ton, Otsellc and Linck· 35 75'S a§ked to pay freight or express, as the 
they approach other books. This may be ChU~:::.(~· Y.) tleld,..,. ........ "",. ........ ,. ..... " .. ",. ......... "........ 'Society has very little money. 
partly due to causes beyond their control, Cartwright. WI •. Quarter enuing Dec. 31, 1902,. .... ",,,,.,,.. 5000 Th h d b t t h d d d fift 
still it is true that the book of books is not Hammond, La" .. .. ...... ................. 3126 ey a a ou wo un re an y 

Intere.t ....... ,.,,. ............... ,,,,. .... ,, .. ,,,,..,, ... , ... ,. ... '", ..... ,,.,,,...... ~20 gg beneficiaries on the list for last year, scattered 
treated as any literary critic would insist Loans,. ........... ,. ... " ... ,.." ....... ,. ........ ",.." ... " .. ,.,. ..... ,. ........... .. 

d Cash In TreRsury .Tan. 31, 1903:. over twentY-Meven states and territories, in-
other books should be treated. If it is piCk: China MissIon." .. " .............................. ",. ..... ,.., 952 67 cluding Cu ba, Porto Rico, China, Mauila and 
to pieces and there is not the beauty in t e ~~~~I~~~~~~~o~,;·~~-.;~t·-.;;.:p~'~·~;;~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1.03~ ~~_ 1,988 66 other army and navy stations. Literature 
separated pieces that was claimed for it as a 
whole, too many readers express doubt as to 

$ 2,522 70 is sent to oollegefl, schools, hospitals, prisons, 
GEO, H. UTTER. Treasurer. libraries, mitlsions, soldiers, sailors, light-

its original beauty. 'Suppose a botanist who houses, life-saving stations and individuals, 

E. & 0, E. 

picks itpart a rose should insist that being A HAPPY FATHER. so we can readily see that almost all kinds of 
the component parts of arose the wreck must 
have the beauty of a rose; and unless it did On the long platform of the great railway literature is needed in this work. 
have that beauty in its batteued condition, it station stood a portly and prosperous look- There is one prison in New York State where 
could not have been a rose originally. We ing gentleman waiting for an incoming train. there are a tliousaud men, that is supplied 
would write him down as anything beside His sleek appearance showed that he was with reading matter by this society alone. 
scientific in his methods, would we not? 'Yet careful of his clothes, and his air of well satis- Appeals for Iiterature are constantly com
that is the way a good many critics use the fied dignity did not encourage undue familiar- ing in from the South and West, that are 
Bible .. They say that this part of it is not in ity. As the train rumbled into place and being answered as fast as the funds in the 
accord with modern science, or this part of it came to a stop, a crowd of boarding school treasury will allow. I,n many cases the indi
does not agree exactly with secular history, 'girls, with great chatter an.d many delighted viduals receiving. the literature practically
or this part proposes 'what we cannot under- squeaks, began crowding tumultuously from keep a circulating library. One case is cited 
stand, or thi~ part is mere legend or story. the cars and greeting with merry cries the where the better class of books are used in 
And then, because of all these various parts, friends who were waiting to welcome them Sunday-school work and read by people of 
the wholebpok is to be cast aside as a mere home for the holidnys. some education. Picture cards and calendars 
taJeof some dreamer. The spirit of destruc- ,"Suddenly from the middle of the merry are given to toe sick and to children, while· 
(tion i~.ri()t.the.!:'Ipirit. of. tM,Bible, ~nd "the throng sprang a good-sized w:hirlwind. It, tlioFJe who cannot read are interested in the. 
reade. r who apnroaches it ,in that spirit. loses, rushed toward; ~he dignified' gentl.eman who pictures in magazines and illustrated papers. 

y was calmly waItIng: Her dress SUIt case flew ' 
that for which the Bible stands.' . one way amI her umbrella· another as she 

There is no doubt as to the literary beauty leaped upon him and clasped him about the 
of the Bible. Charles A. Dana" used to·' say neck with a hug wbich would have done credit 
that a knowledge of the Bible and' a knowl- to a cub b!;lar. His hat fl~ off, his coat was 
edD'e of Shakespeare w.ere equally necessary . torn opeQ.; ~Hd he staggered under the im-

,., petuous for~ Qf the assault. Of the sleek and 
for 8. man who would be . truly cultured. Yet dignified looking. per-so'ri so lately standing 
one does not read the Bible as he reads Shake- . ('almly onthe'platforin oulya wreck was left. 
speare. As a literary criticism of the two 'But he looked happy. 

• 

IRONING-DAY INSPIRATIONS, 
It may not be entirely fair to defe~d so 

commot;lplace a subject by quoting Charles , 
Dudley Warner's "Backlog Studies" or 
Shakespeare's well-known words about finding 
"sermODS in stones,"yet. one, never knows 
what ot.her eloquent sermons might ha.ve, 
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been written by thNle Rame men had they in- must be cleansed and the apron changed he- tory.::. answer to her qu~ry was appar-, 
va~ed the family laundry and taken a hand fore returning to the waiting board., ently gi"ven as sbe turned the sheet she Was 
at the wee~ly"'ning.. ' While the moments were being cOJ\sumed in ironing and another page in her memory. 

However, the masculine mind will undouhi:- this way, the dampness was departing. ,from She saw a maiden with downcast ~yesand 
edly continue to seek its inspiration from the linen, and t.here is only time to give a few quivering lip s~anding before a dignified man' 
other sdtlrces.Neither is it expected that hastydabs with the over-heated iron, double with long white hair and beard, and he,ard 
this, subject will appeal to more than ,one upthe article in the quickest way and throw him say consolingly, "I never yet knew a ' 
class of women, namel.y :.to those who 'preside. it over the bars; When the entire, contents, girl to succeed with ~,Il essay until she, had 

,'oversmallhouseholds,and ,who have- solved of thebas,ket are'fina~ hUIW: up tn uneven~ wep~ over it."Those tas.ks wO,uld ,not seem, 
, with thei~ own hands their portion 'of the unlovely rows, the weary co~k, laundress, so dIfficult now., She smIled as she thought 
"SerV8tDt girl problem:" The woman who and superintendent combined, tries·to ,forget afthe forced stanzas, sonnets;, and para

" has the physical strength to do her'ow,n work her ac~ing back and ~urning head,and con-'graphsof~er school d~ys~ Sheb~~notthen 
and the courage to do it cheerfully is the one gratulittes 'herseiftbat she" will not have to learned in the school of life how a living 
most likely to find inspiration: therein. ' keep an extra fire for it any how." thoug;ht will find' expression, wbether ,the 

Every department of house-work has its' 0 sbort-sighted womanl what. of the fire hands are idle or not. She recalhid'how 
joys and sorrows, but, under, certain condi- fhat has been consuming your store of vital many poems, letters,' and essays had been 
tions, ironing may become one of the:mostlde- energy'! Though an unseen and unmeasured evolved at that very board. Why not tell 
lightful of exercises. There is realJy nothing quantity, when the dav' of settlement comes the whole story and say on the hoard" for 
like it to smooth out one's rufHed feelings. it will prove the costli~st fuel of all. ,In view there seems to be a mysterious connection 

In selecting these favorable conditions, each of this painful waste of womankind, is it between the action of the hand and the brain 
housekeeper is a law unto herself. A.ll will strange that one sometimes feels moved to in ironing and thinking. ~s the wrinkles dis
doubtless agree in preferring to iron in a declare with Paul, "And yet show I unto you lip pear under the weight'Of the iron the l'he
clean, cool, well-lighted room. The best in a more excellent way." There are some suc- torical blemishes are rubbed out and, the 
the house is none too good, provided it is cessful housekeepers who refuse to accept the words settle into smooth polished sentences. 
within easy reach of the stove. Unless it be motto-the greatest amount of work in the Then if one is hunting a fine climax, it is only 
in the very warme&t weather, there is no ~hortest possible time, and who regard their necess!'try to begin folding a sheet or a table
more attractive and convenient spot to set heusehold tasks not as a curse to be removed cloth systematically, and by the time the de
up the ironing-board than the neat, freshly- but as a blessing to be enjoyed. A house- sired dimensions are reached the climax is 
scrubbed kitchen from which all traces of the keeper of this sort does actually enjoy the gained. " 
previous day's washing have been carefully weekly ironing and she settles herself to the But it is most surprising how easily a 
removed. task with an air of perfect freedom and con- poem('!) may be ironed out. Take, for in-

In saying previous day's washing, I refer tentment wllich is one of the dearest features stance, a na,pkin or towel to each' four-line 
. to the time-honored CUl:ltom of appointing as of a quiet home and which does more to stanza. With steady uniform strokes, the 

ironing-day, the day after that on which the mend shattered nerves than all the recreation iron moves back and forth over the yard of 
weekly washing is done. It is a cuS'tom worth and rest cures in the world. linen and the most obstinate rhythm is re
following, in the main, for a longer delay This contented feeling is evidently shared duced to symmetrical feet. When perfectly 
allows the wrinkles to become more deeply by the sleeping cat curled up in his accustom- dry, the towel is carefully laid in two length
imbedded in the linen while at the same time ed ironing.day chair near the small end of wise folds. Of course, Qne matches the edges 
it loses something of the stiinulating fresh- the board. It is not one of the lucky sort of accurately each time, and in doing ,,\0, dis
nefts of ozone. boards that s~and on their own legs, but it covers the rhymes needed to complete the 

On the other hand-but words fail me at has an appear/wce of solidity due, no doubt, stanza. Rather flat poetry, some one may 
the mention of those ultra· energetic females to having been so long pressed into service in think. Possibly, but it has some warmth at 
who habitua.H.y insist on completing the en- one family. It is well padded with old flan- least, and surely cannot be very dry, for the 
tire process of laundering, with one pair of nel and an outer garment of muslin is secure- moisture from the linen permeates it. At 
hands in one short(?) day of sixteen hOurs." ly tacked on from head to foot. any rate, it is a scheme well worth trying by 
They rob, not only themselves of needed rest, The woman at the board handles her irons the amateur poet, for a half hour at the iron
but the clothes of their legitimate share of lovingly but cautiously~ as the warmest ing-board is often worth more than a half 
sunshine and wind. Except in cases of real friends should alwayft be treated. Though day of pencil-chewing torture at the study
necessity, such zeal fs certainly without not burdened with proper names, they have desk. It is possible that even so great a poet 
knowledge and excitefl expiration rather than a distinct individuality and a certain posi- as the Autocrat of t~ Breakfast Table might 
inspiration. tion on the stove from which they are always have found this a quicker way to extract 

But whichever day of the week may have taken in the same order. Moreover, the mis- those tenacious last stanzas, an effort which 
been set apart as ironing-day, it is important tress knows they are clean for they were, care- he compares to the slow process of draining 
to keep it sacred to that one operation. fully scoured after last week's ironing and the last quarter of a gill of honey from a pint 
Iruning is not likely to become an inspiring put away in, a dry, dust-proof place. As they jug. Any sensible house-keeper knows that 
process when there are" too many irons in glide smoothly over the glistening snow- the only feasible plan in the case of the jug is 
the fire" which statement obviously holds white liQen they are followed by critical eyes the steady application of a moderate degree 
good only when taken figuratively. which note carefully the results of the'scrub- of heat. 

I am well aware that such a policy will be bing, boiling and rinsing processes, supple- It matters little that the majority of these 
promptly condemned by thrifty house-wives mented by the action of sun and wind. Other ppems and para,graphs remain unwritten 
and by the numerous theoretical writers on hands might have done it equally as well but and unread; one has a certain tender feeling 
domestic er'onomy. Mrs. Rorer says that a the pleasure of ironing would have been a toward them which extends unconsciously to 
fire should never be kept for one purpose trifle less keen. There is no friction from the particular piece of linen from which each 
alone. Such a rule, of course; does noi apply over-dry surfaces since each article was prop- was wrought. One begins to understand 
in the.use of a modet:n gas range or of oil erly dampened and rolled the previous even~ why all new cotton or linen is so uniformly 
stoves where the expense is exactly propor- ing. Neither does the starch adhere to the hard to iron. It, is stiff with ideas and iQ,o
tionate to the number of burners lighted. irons for it was prepared deliberately accord- spirations that can only be set free by the 

But the conscientio,us house-kee.per who ing to well-established rule~. combined action of heat and muscular energy. 
burns coal or wood, feels herself compelled to . The house-\Yife's thoughts now turn natur- Each new article iE· thus gradually compelled 
plan a variety of dishes to be cooked by the ally enough to, her early initia,t,ion in the' to contribute to the family comfort and edi
same fire which heatsthe irons. So she stews mysteries of the laundry. Sbe is grateful to fication even to the extent' of sacrificing its 
and preserves, bakes bread and beans, using the wise mother who -insisted'" on the pains- own substance,: , 

, ' .every available space .inside' and outside the taking practice necessary for the mastery of Some practical readtlr mt@ wonder if 1h~ 
stove. The process of ironing must be fre- the art. The big irons l:tDdthe i~Wltical gar- house-keeper will lose ,hers~1f in, her reveries 
quently stopped in order that the various ments with which her cbildish flD.M4H'~ wrestled, and forget to finish the ironing. It. is, possi
processes going on at the stove may be prop- are pictured vividly hi her IIli~d .. -.wonders ble that the hands may fly all the faster to 
erly directed. 'AfWr '~ach peep into the oven ,what the tears of dilHiqur.iiI'l .. n'aat would ~atch up with a thought. But, suppose one 
and each poke in pot" and kettle the hands sometimes over.fldw had to~o with the vic- 'lihould be a littIeJollger at the board, when 
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'it is fipallyretur~ed to its accustomed ni~he 'Our De, adi,ng, Room." greatest pleasure of ali. So they told our 
" itleaves behind no tired ilerves, and aching ~ .:'- pnor'littIe story. We are not ang'ry; it ~as 

muscles to mar the sati~faction of stirveying their nature, but _never again eould welm-
the sbining, symmetrical rows on the,bars. WESTERLY, R. I.-Pastor Davis and family 10"ck for them the doors of the sanctuary. 

b t thO. t th d l'b t ' have bepn away for a little more than two We s' ha' II n, ever challenO"e them, never up,bra, id ' 
It may e rue a, ,e e I era ,e women weeks, visiting in Western·'New York and in h 

who take time to enjoy the "profeRsion of them, but they must remain in the outer Pennsylvania.. Mr. 'Davis returned Thurs-
" house-wifery" do not read somany books or day, January 29th, but his Jamily will remain cO,urt., ' 

attend so manyclub,meetings as their bustl- awhile longer. In ,hi~ abse,nce the pulpit \\;as ' Again,there are- fr(ends,and' often, very 
ing neig'hbor,s, hut .theyfhink III ore, worry supplied by Rev. O.'U. Whitfilrd,andDeacons kind friends, who indulge tOo freely 1ucriti~, 

• 

less, and last longer'. ' M, M;C. I. B. Crandall and G. H. Utter had charge of ~ismof thei~ friends. Pascal, I think, says , 
that if we aJI knew what our friends were saythe prayer meetings. ANSWERED. ' 

Is I happy, honey? 'Sho 
I's too ~UBy. cbile, ter know. 
Qot ter 'git dis washin' out 
While de sun am lurkin' 'bout; 

Cook de dinner, hoe de co'n, 
An' I'Z sho ez you's done bo'n 
Den I'll hab ter stop agell . 
'fer whip dat'pickaninny Ben; 

Git de goat an' chillun fed, 
Count 'em ez dey goes ter bed, 
Teachin' manners wbile I sews 
Patches on de ole man's clo's. 

Sakes alive I I's hustlin' so, 
'Clsr to goodness ef I know 
Ef 1'8 happy or I ain't; 
Got no time ter make complaint. 

When I's nothin' else ter do 
I'll set down an' think it thro', 
But de dll.Y ter think an' set
Lor'l dat day 'aint got hyah yet. 

• 

-Dixie Wolcott, in Harper's Magazine. 

" ' , ing about us there would not be 'four friends " 
At the election ot Sabbath-school officers, leftin t)1e world. 1 doIipt think so. If our 

, William If· Browiling~waschosen Superintend- Mends heard ,.all tha·t we said about them, 
ent to' succeed ,J\1ilton A. Ora~dall, who de- 'most of them would have no cause for pmn. 

. clined Ii re-election. Mr.CrandaH has served It is when our talk about them comes in dis
very acceptably for the past four years, and torted fragments, no wonder if it offends and 
a vote of thanks was g'iven him at this griev~s. I think there are many true friends 
meeting. B. who need have no fear when all secrets and 

Feb, 6, 1903., all revealers of secrets are disclosed. Per

LOST CREEK, W. V A.-J n the ahsence of a pas." 
tor wehaveasked Bro.A . .J. C. Bond,ofthe Roa
noke church, who is now a student in Salem Co)
lege, to speak·for us once a month, which invi-, 
tation he has accepted. He was with uslastSab· 
bath and gave a message which was inspiring 
and uplifting. He also told of the success 
which has attended the meeting at Salem, 
in which three of our young people who are 
attending college there, have accepted Christ 

haps there is a certain look of shiftiness in 
the face, aqd especially in the, eyes, of those 
who do not keep counsel. Eyes that look in 
yours clearly, candidly,steadily-do you not 
know them'! Anyhow, I am quite sure that 
there is nothing so loveable as trustworthi
ness. May it not be said in" a sense that 
trust is a greater thing than love'! The 
highest expression of a life-long devotion is 
in the words, I know him or her in whom ~ 
have trusted. The heart of her husband shall 

WHAT SHE NEEDED. and one has" rtmewed his covenant." Bro. 
"I don't know what to do about my O. A. Rond, also a student at Salem College, safel.v trust in her . 

daughter, Lucy," said a perplexed mother, gave us a very interesting and instructive Another worm at the root of the character 
who had come to an outspoken but kindly talk the last Sabbath in January, from the may be defined ,as the lack of brotherliness. 
old ph,ysician for ad vice. "She seems so Iist- text," Am I my brothers keeper." Next Sab- There are men who will not work with others. 
less. and does not seem to have any interest bath weexpect President Gardiner. Uur Sab. I understand what is to be said of self-reli
in life, and she's so irritable at times. I don't bath day services are well attended consider- ance, and I understand especially that not a 
think tha.t she has exercise enough, and I ing the weather and our scattered condition. few can do their work only by being a free 
want to know what you think about my Sabbath school is kept up with its usual in- lance. They have no taste for committees 
sending her to a gymnasium or to a dancing- terest: The Ladies Aid Society have their and consultations. They brood silently over 
Hchoo\. She is tired of her bicycle, and the regular monthly meeting. The Christian En- their course till they come to a decision, and 
lawn-tennis season is past. What would you deavor Society bas been abandoned owing to when they come to it they go forth alone, 
ad vise?" . so many of Ollr young people being away at- never looking around or behind to see who is 

"How old is she'!" asked the doctor. tending school. M. jollooWing, and caring very little whether they 
"Nearly nineteen." Feb. 9,1903. are in a majority or in minority. That is 
"Can she cook'!" good-up to a certain point. Yet aU isolated 
"0, no; she knows nothing about cook- THE SABBATH RECORDER. action tends to be ineffective. Few great 

~ ,ing." ANNIE L. IIOLBERTON. things have been done without co-operation, 
"Can she sweep'!" and the hindrance to frank and loyalco-oper' For two decades bave tbese columns fair 
'~No; my maid does all the sweeping." Been gladly welcomed, perused with care, ation is not seldom· a certain vanity. 8 desire 
"Does she take care of her own room and Wbile precious gems from rich mines of thought, to· be followed, an unwillingness to compro

Unmeasured wealth to my soul have brought. 
make her own bed,!" mise. Often one thinks of a man and says if 

In touch with all that was truest, best, 
"]\.10, I do that. Her room is next to mine, My tbirsting heart has been oft refreshed; he would only work with his natural asso-

and I've always attended to that." Here words of comfort and precepts right, ciates, how great a power he might be. But 
Life's darkest shadows have put to flight. 

"Does she have any part whatever in the he holds aloof for one reason or another, and 
h h Id " Pity the bigoted, narrow mind h' h d th h h' . d d ouse 0, duties'! That in these pages can fail to find no Ig cause avances roug IS al ,an 

" No; I cannot say that she has." Authentic teachings from Scripture brougbt, 'there are few to mourn him deeply when he 
N Whicb Jesus Christ, and not man, has taught. d' 0 th th h d't t' " 0 duties, no responsibilities, no sense of les. n e 0 er an ,I seems some Imes 

obligation, no part in the work to be done in SABBATH RECORDER, instructive ff!3nd, as if a cause were buried when a man is buried. 
every household'! .. Still with thy presenr.e our homes efend; If we could see in to the secret springs of 

From false tradition and error's might, 
"Well, no." Lead and direct us to truth and right. life, I am persuaded that we should see that 
"Th~n, madam," said the doctor, frankly, the reason for many comparative failures is 

"your daughter has no need of a gymnasium WHY SOME PEOPLE fAIL. the excessive desire always to swim with the 
in which to expend her pent-up energies. I A quality that greatly'reduces influence is stream. When the heart is young and conti-
don't wonder that she is irritable and uri- what might be called a touch .of treachery. dent and unpoisoned, it commits itself with
happy." There are people we know who have eharm- out hesitation to a hard and difficult course. 

,. What would you' advise'!" a:sked 1;he jng and attractive qualities, who have sym- But as life advances the opportunity to turn 
mother, :weakl.Y.pat~y and intelligence, people to whom we and side with the winners becomes more and 

'!I would 'advise you to make. her feel that would gladly take our troubles and difficul- more tempting. That it is so seldom taken 
she has a part arid a place in your home life; ties. But there is one thing that' hinders us. on the whole, is an impressive testimony to 
that its duties must be borne by all the mem- We cannot fully trust them. We trusted the noble constant;y of many natures. How
beJ.'B. of the family in common, and that she tbem once, perhaps, with a sacred secret, a ever, there are many who are unstable, who 
mu~t do her part toward contributing to t~e secret 'the disclosure of which cost much. It go off at' a tangent when some particular, 
general comfort of the home. A girl of, ber was with a kind of sickening misery we found houble or difficulty presents itself. It is won-

,age, with n<l home dutiefl, no responsibilities, out that, they had betrayed us. ' They did derful how skillfully, some people manage 
no interest' in her home, needs more than a not mean any barm. They were people w.po their cha,nges of front, and how they make 
gymnasium or a d'ancing-school to makeber loved to gi~e pleasure and knew that the sat-excuses for their 'inconsistency. - British" 

, helpful ang happy,-Raleigh Advocate. is,action of.curiosity is to some folks the Weekly. 
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Young' People's Work. patient, considerate' and loving in. drawing new; on some'points my views may differ 
others ,to the right ... I am. afraid the philan- from yours; but if 1 shall drop any hint or . 

_, __ L_E_S_TE_'E!_"C--,-it_A_N_D_O_L_PH_,_E_d_it_o_r_, -A_I~re_d_,~, y, thropist described below lacked these qualifi- make any sugg~stion thfi,t \ViIl help to ~ake 
. Answer, cations. He Raw some men digging.a ,ditch' any societymoreinteresting and helpful to 

That always pays, "What shall I do?" in a city strt:let,an8. in a patronizing manner the members orio the community, this paper. 
. Do right, There are few ambitious' Seventh- asked ,theforeinan a question about one of will not have been writ1en in vain. ' 

.. day.Baptist )'oung people who will nQt be, the men who was gray-haired. The foreman First, the ideal.society has' live, interesting 
put to tb·~: tost at some ti me intheirexperi~ referred the question direct: . . ,.... prayer-meetings. The mem bers. tip not come 
elice." Ourb"usine.ss·menwho afterward .be~7 "Johnny, this 'man wants to~now howoid inlongafter the services' have begun :and .. sit' 
came so sl~ccessful passed throlfgh' severe: you' are? " D . '. • on ·the .backseats, as far" apart as possible; 
tests along this line. The course which they The patrIarch straighte.nedhimselfslowly, they-coine well to the-front so as to. he near 

. took seemed .to mean sacrifice at. the thue. a~d.lean.i~~ontheha~dle·oft~epicks?-rveyed;theleltde~ ande , the orgaO;.and· are il) tb.eir 
We must be pl'epared for that,but, 'did I not; the,mqUIsItIve man Wlth.·~ p~lr o.f cl!I~a-blue· .places promptly. at the hour appointEid for 
read .in' tI:te New Testament th~ other day ey~s. }hen l;1e put a,questI~~ ~n tnrn. H~ . the service to.begin. You can see" by the ex-' 
about people who counted themselves' happy saId: Ha.s he ~ot,~ny smokm tobacker an. pression on their faces that all aI:e interested. 
to suffer for Christ's sake? a match ,WIth hIm? After a few minutes song sel'vice, in which all 

The second point is this; that the peaple T~e,inquisitive man was obliged to own take part, the leader reads and comments brief-
who stand by the Sabbath at all costs, pros. that he had not, and repeated his own ques- ly upon the lesson. Then !.lOmes the prayers 

tion, per mare even financially, in the long run, and testimonies. Here, too, every voice is 
"I never kep' no m'ry when I was yonnO'," than do those who leave it in order to make ..., heard, either in prayer or testimony. Those 

more money. There are dark days, but they replied the o!.dman, "cansequently I can't present have not come' withont previous 
precede the dawn .. "In the long run," I say. tell you, Mebbe you've got a Beegar?" study of the topb as is shown by the earnest 
Dan't let your observations be confined to a ." I'm sorry, but I don't use tobacco," said remarks in direct line with the t~pic. It is .. a 
narrow }'fLnge, Talk .with old people who the philanthropist. "Isn't the work pretty rousing meeting; all seem anxious to take 

hard? " . have been watching things for a life time.· part and to show their love for their ,Savior. 
Ask them to point out the comparisuns for The old~man began to climb out of the Whenever there is a pause in t4e service, the 
you. "Apd all these things shall be added trench, "H ," he said. "You get down in mnsic committee is ready with a song to be 
to you." Follow your conscience to the sac- there an' ry it a spell. Yo.n can find out sung by the congregation, with occasionally 
rifice of money and comfort, thank God for that way better than I can tell you." a solo, duet or quartet, as a change from the 
the honor, and in the evening of life you will Two or three men along the line laughed, regular order. 
say. "It was no sacrifice, after all. For God and the philanthropist seemfd discomposed At the close of the service the social com-

d th . I 1'" as he declinbd the experiment. But he re-rna e me e gamer a ong every me.' mittee seek out the strangers, if there should 
I th th ' d I 't . bl b't' t solved to try again. "Haven't you any cbi'- . nell' p ace. I IS a no e am I IOn 0 be any, make their aC(luaintance and intro-

d I dren?" he asked, ' give employment to 01]1' awn people, an duce them to the other members, Occasion-
k f h h · h th t b't' ,. See here, mister," said the patriarch,'" are now 0 man'y w 0 C erls a am 1 IOn ' ally the society has special meetings upon 

d k·· t ., I'f t b 'Id you tr,Yin' to better my candition?" Becas if an are ma 1~ I an aIm 10 Ie, 0 UI up missionary, temperance, good-citizenship ur 
b ' h th d't W'th 11 yon are you want to come around with ter-uS mess were ey can a 1 " I a my denominational topics, when some of the 
h t Id I 't B t d backer or the price of a drink, I ain't got ear wou encourage I. u,' my ear members are asked to prepare and read 

J time for no conversation otherwise, I'm young friend, there' are many Seventh"day papers on appropriate lines· of Christian 
B t ' t I h t t h workin' to earn my salary, so's there .won't ap IS emp o,Yers w 0 can no ge enoug work, These things one may see by an oc-be no kick comin' from the mayor. Take him 
capable, reliable Seventh-day Baptist em- away, Pete." casional visit to the prayer-meetings. But if 
ployes, I know one firm which has a wide There was another laugh from the men yau live long in the community, many other 
reputation for kind and generous treatment near and the foreman smiled and walked good points will came to your notice, I will 
to its men, whi('h can find only a small ,,-per:. away. On brief consideration, the inquisitive mention a few of these. 

t f S th d B t · t t d 't man did likewise, -deciding as he went that 
cen age 0 even - ay ap IS . men 0 0 I S kindly interest was not appreciated by the The members of the ideal society are not 
work. If it were my calling to work in ma- working classes. only faithful in supporting their own meet-
chinery, I would ask not bing better thall a ings but you will find them regularly attend-
chance to enter that shop. There are farmers Tact: ·An Example. ing the church prayer-meeting as well 6S the 
who want hands, owners who want tenants, In contrast with the above, here is an in- preaching service and Sabbath-school. They 
etc, Better still, there are possibilities of stance of tact and wit used in an excellent will also be actively engaged in all moral and 
many kinds which only await the grasp of ea cause, O'iven in "War Memories of a Chap- ' ---,., saCIal reforms and in every good WU'l"'K. which 
resolute and trained hand to become an act- lain": tends to better the condition of society. But 
uality. Go to your pastor, talk with our 
consecrated men of experience, think the 
problem out beforE God, with the promise 
that you will do what he wants you to do
and write me again. 

And,b.y the way, I wish those who have ob
served wonld send in their testimQnies as to 
whether these statements are true in your 
observation and experience. Does it pay to 
follow your conscience? Does it pay even in 
material blessing? 

0, yes, and did .you ever write to the secre
tary of OUl' employment bureau? His ad
dress is W. M. Davis, 511 W. 63aSt., Chica
go. 

One of my chaplain friends was on an army although they are busy with many things, 
transport, going sonth with officers and men they take time once or twice a month to 
from various regiments. The officers were bold a social at the home of some memher 
playing cards in the cabin from morning to for the purpose of becoming better acquaint
night. When Sunday came, the cbaplain ed and of coming more in sympathy with one 
took a good supply of reading matter from another. They also bold occasional 'musical 
his cabin, and was .on hand with it as the and li.~erary entertainments, charging a small 
breakfast-table was cleared off, and the offi- fee for admission, But the socials and ~nter
eel'S were getting ready to play cards, as tainments are not so much for the purpose of 
usnal. Stepping to the head of the table, he raisinO' money as to increase the interest of 
said. goad-n~turedly : ,., 

"Gentlemen, tracts are trumps to-day, and the members in each other and in the society, 
it's my deal." and keeping the wea.ker ones from qnestion
. "An right, chaplain," the officers respond- able places of amusement, They' have an
ed, "give U8 a hand." 

The books and papers were given out. No, other and a. better way of raising money. 
cards were played that day. The,~,chaplain They practice the plan of. system!1tic giving 

T t
. A W ' . , had his opportunity unhin.deped, because he .or tithing: A certain part of each' ones tit-1e 

ac . arnmg, 'h d t t' b' f . t" h' '. ,goes into the society treasnry and is ~sed . for 
Wh" t' 't? L't II "t h" . 't' . S owe ac 'm IS. way 0 presen mg IS case. • h d f' .. h' , a IS I 1 era y 'ouc " a senSI Ive' . .' .... . . varIOUS orne an orelgn mISSIOns, t e rest 

touch, The blind come to have avery deli- THE IDEAL CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR' SOCIETY.· is givenindividuallv for the pastor's salary 
". cate power ... of discrinlinati.on in the ends of Apa.per read by Lonette G. Severa.nce, during the C, E, and other church work. By this method they 

. ' 'Hour at the late I!ession of the South-Eastern Associa-
. their fingers. ,They acquire it by intent ob- '. tion, and requested for publication in theSABBATHRE- are enabled to give mnch more and to give It 

_ ,'" servation and by pra~tice. Sensitiveness to COUDER. ." . more easily thim theywQuld ,in any other, 
the feelings and opinions and rights of others. My aim in this' pa,per will be to describe way. 
is something which can be acquired, too, some of the conditions I should expect to find The ideal society is not slack' in business 
when we are eager enough. While we abide' in an ideal Christian Endeavor society. method!'!. The' business-meetings are consid

. unmoved in-: QUr own convictions, we can be Many of the thoughts .advanced will not 'be ered as important as the, prayer-meetings. 

. '. \ 
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They are held regularly~ begin promptly and 0 U R·' 'M I R R 0 R. 
are conductedein a business-like manner .. The' • 

, , .J ~ .. 

Childrt!n's' . Page. 
T.HE MAID AND THE'OWl, committees all have written reports which WEsT~Ri.Y, R. 1.-' The quarterly meeting of 

. a,rehanded to the secr~tary to be kept on ~Ie. the Local Union, also the annua) election 'of 
I"The officers and commIttees are selec~e? WIth officers was held on the evening of January 
. care from those ,,:hoare able and willing to .13, tn the Calvary Baptist church, . There. 

, .. do the wo~k ·asslg~ed them. These officers was a large attendance, a goodly. number 
arid co~mlttee~ meet regularl,Y ~o. consult coming fi'om Ashaway and Potter Hill.' The. 

"0 Owl! I think you're very wise," 
The little maiden said; 

"Because, they say, when bed-time conies, 
You never go to bed 1 

o tell me, please, if this be true? " 

concerlllngthelr· work ,and receive helpful banner was awarded .to the society of the 
su~ge,stiuns frof!l. ~ne . another, B.y thus Christian ChUTrili,. which was reprElsented by 
tbmkl1rg an~., plannmg, they. are .not ~nly twenty-nine members. 
bettervrepared to do the work ~hlch comes Th' k f th" _. R 

.' b .' 'b'l 't' 'fi d' k h'· h e spea er oe evemng was ev. L. B, 
to.them utare a e <;>, n mor~ wor w W S ....,....~ . t' .. C· '.. ' .' h . I Id th "1' t' 

d t ···b d' ears,oJ.uroon, onn. w 0 Ie e c <:lses· 
nee s o.e one. . tt . f h' d' h' f . h' 

A'nother p~int that I wish to mention is,' a 'b~n~tlOn'?T'b Ispau len~e't c 0dotshmgp' o~ I,~ 
. 1 t k: h' h su Jec. 'e ermanen an e assmg. 

that they try a wa,ys 0 eep III touc Wit H h d f 'bl th t "h t ' .., b h b .' .' e s owe very orci y a c ara,c er IS 
other SOCietIes, ot y delegates 10 the varl- th ;. d ' th' f I'f'" Th dd .- d b d T e "n urmg Illg 0 I e. e a ress waR 
ous conventIons an y correspon ence. he . t t' d h I f I P t D . - .', very meres Illg an e p. u . as or aVIS 
correspondence committee write frequept let- h' 'd t f tit . 
ters to the denominational papers, giving in- waOs c ose,nlPresl e~tt or e ensDlng Jtear. 

, ' d' . f h' ur SOCIa comlIll ee gave an O,YS er sup-
formation as to the'con ItIon 0 t e society. t' 'th th 1'1 f 

d . Th I . per m conIJec IOn WI e annua sa e 0 
and what they are Olng. ev a so write f ' I d h d d' I 

h ., d.'· . ancy artlc es an orne-rna e can lelj. n 
letters to ot er sOCIet.les, sen mg greetlllgs 't f th Id d' 'd Ik 
and suggestions along various lines of work, StlPI etot . de severe cro. I' an d1CY sdl e-wa s, 

. .. d h' f Ie a en ance was aIr y goo an we were 
and askmg for suggestIOns an Illts rom bl' t 1 $47 47 Th 'tt . , , a e 0 c ear .. e commi ee are now 
the other SOCIeties ID return, Thus they keep I . t' "M . P t " t . , k' . ' p anDIng 0 give a easurlllg ar y, a 
themselveslDsympathywiththewor IDother th h f th h' MEl' h " e ome 0 e C aIrman, rs, IS a v. 
places, The absent members also, are not B d' k C E d b d J 31 

Th d ,ur IC, ,'. ay was 0 serve on an. , 
forgotten. e correspon ence commIttee b h ' t' 'th tId A 
write them frequent cordial letters and ask y ,alvlDg a meeb l,ng Wi ou da eda elr. d 

, . specla program elDg arrange an pace 
them to write letters to the home sOCiety, to th b d A I "T Th W'II b 

d ' t th' t II lIon e oar. so 0, 0 say, y I e 
be rea m response 0 elr name a ro -ca . D" fi I d d b D Ed' , . '.. on~ was ne y ren ere y r. WID 
Such a sOCiety cannot fall to be a power, not Wh'tf d d II' f " 

I or , an a co ectlOn or mISSions was 
only among the members, but all tbrough t k L t't' f I't t h · . . a en. arge quan lies 0 I era ure ave 
the commnDIty. Tbe members are enthusl- b II t d d d' t 'b t d t th f II · ' , , een co ec e an IS rl u e a e 0 ow-
astlC. Strangers came III and catch the spirIt,. I h 't h . t d 

d "h ' h' h b 109 paces, were 1 was muc apprecla e : 
they are aske to JOIn t e society, w IC t ey T A 1Ft tNt P' t d t · , ., own sy urn, or a apa ru om an a 
do, eIther as actIve or associate members. If E t P"d f th k th · ' ' as rovi ence or e wor among e 
active, they enter at once mto the work, If'l ' 
associate, they have the watch-care and S~E~~:~ 1903. B. 

prayers of the active members. Thus the' 

, The answer !'ame: "'ru .whit, tu whoci I" ,'" '.' ' , , .. , ' .' 
• '.. " '1" #.'. -.' , 

. "Wise Owl! That'sjust.thewaYwith·me; . 
'." .. ': :. I.hate my bed-time, too, '.. ..' ~'. . ... , 

." And. wish that I migb't stop up late,' ." .. 
Or nll.night long, like you, : . ~ 

, Wise Owl 1 ,.please tell me what to dp! " . 
TheO"lvl replied: "Tu whit, tu whoo! " . 
"If I were made a little girl,' , " 

Insteaa of just a bird, 
I'd go to bed whep I was told, 

Audnot he so absurd! 
o silly child! .J UB.t think of it I " • 
And.away e,e flew ;ll!It'u whoo, tu whit L" 

-Little Folks . 

GU[STS T HAT CAME TO BREAKFAST; 
Harold and Nan had been in Aunt Mary's 

beautiful suburban home for. nearly a week. 
And what a charming place it was, home-like 
and restful, with its green lawn, dotted here 
and there with sbaggy oaks-" originals," 
Dncle Phil called them. ... 

"Here it isn't like visiting," confided Nan 
to Harold, who was two years older than 
his sister; "it's just living-like it is 'at 
home!" . 

Friday afternoon Aunt Mary was unex
pectedly called to the city, and when lunch 
was served the children found uuder their 
plates delicately tinted" at home" cards, 

"Is yours like mine?" asked Harold, lean
ing toward Nan's plate, "Yes; exactly! 

". You are corriiall,Y invited to be up and 
dressed to-morrow morning at 6.30 to meet 
some lit,tle friends, gnests of mine, at break
fast. Aunt Mary.''' 

"Who can they be?" pondered Nan, won
deringly, ,. S'pose they're comin~ visiting!" 

"No.o-they can't be," replied Harold, de-
society is constantIv growing and souls are 
won for Christ. 

ONLY 70 BELOW ZERO, liberately. "The invitations read just break-

TREASURER'S REPORT. , 
.J. D. CLARKE. Treasurer, 

In account with 

For those seeking a climate where there is fast-then I R'pose they'll go, But I wonder 
not so much reason for repining a,s in the one ~ho t'hey are! " 
we suffer under, Forty-mile, Alaska, might be "1-1 hope they aren't going to stav," 
recommended, says the St. Lanis Globe-Dem- mused Nan. "It's so nice now, just by our

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANbT COMMITTEE. ocrat, We s~e a statement made by an en- selves! And I don't believe they are," quickly, 
From August I, 1902. to Februa.ry 1. 190.1. 

DR. 
thusiast just retnrned from there, that, no "else Aunt Mary wouldn't have us get up su 
matter what the stories and false' reports early-we could see thel;ll any time." 

To ::~::::soa:~:~::.~gu.t 1. 1902 ..................................... $ 19692 sent out may have been, the mercury never, 'Twas after. supper that evening before .the 
A.httw •. y ......................... , ...................................... $ 1000 nnder any circumstances, falls lower than 70 children mentioned to their aunt the guests 
iiiI1~onnJ;;;;~ti;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::: ~~: degrees below zero. In common with all new she was expecting, 
~~~:~:~ .. iuni;;~;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ~ gg countries, this district of Alaska has to nn- "Are they many-little like us-boys or 
~~~~~:t~I~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~g dergo a cam paign of misrepresen tation before girls?" inquired Harold. 
~:~~~.~.~~I.I.I.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ Z~ its true character is known, but now that the "The visitors? "0, about a dozen," replied 
!~~~~ .. c;;~·t;;;·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::.:::: ~; ~~ facts are made puhlic, there is no occasion Aunt l\{ary, mysteriously. "And they're lit-
l;:;~:I1~~~~.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3~ ~ for believing these stories. The returned gold tIe, everyone of them-not half so larp,-e as 
~!:;I:I~~·:::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ gg hunter has taken a little run down into the yon or Nan-not quarter I" 
:;hlloh................ .................................................. 2000 29410 continent seeking a winter resort at which he "Shall we sit at the table with .them? n 

$ 49102 may wear out some of his summer clothes. asked_Nan_ 
MEldicine Hat suits him pretty well. There "No; for they use no table at home-it isn't 
balmy day after bal~yday succeeds each their custom. And it wouldn't be polite or 

OR. 
Expendlt.ures: 

16000 other, with the thermometer marking as high hospitable to compel them to canform to our 
143 4l<-$ 293 48 asl~ to 14 degrees below zero. At Medicine usages," 8miled Aunt Mary, sweetly. 

Missionary Society: 
Geo. H. Utter. Ur. Palm borg ......................... $ 
General Fund ................................................ .. 

Tract Society: 
F. J. Hubbard ............................................. .. 
Mr •. ·H. M, Max.on ...................................... .. 
Publl.hlng House Printing ............. : ... , ......... . 
W. K. Davl ................................................... · 

14348 
346 
225 
275 
200 

Hat it is so warm that sleeping bags are not "But don't :you put their breakfast any
used at all, and there is never a night from. where?" and Harold laoked even more sur-

, August to June that you can't sleep comfort- prised than Nan, at the peculiar way of serv- , 
19764 ably lllider four bed quilts, five blankets and ing their guests. ~. 

$ 49102 .• a wool ma1tress; and no matter w~at the "Yes; in a number of places. And the most 

J. D. Clarke .• tamps. po.tal card •. ete ........... .. 
Balance on hand .................... ; ..................... ·• 43 60-

. . 

. .THE SKUNK'S WINTER HO.ME, 
Perh~ps the funniest of all preparers for 

'winter is the skunk. -His serene .highness 
calmly walks into a woodchnck's burrow an.d 
says to himself-for he has" no' frienda.-· 
"What's the use of wOI.'king when you can 
get someone else to make everything . ready 
for your winter?" And he cal,mly takes pos
session and settles down.--:St. Nicholas . 

. . 

temperature, there is always a cooling breeze interesting feature6f my en.tertaining is their 
that makes life ·in a ste,am heated room agree- hunting for their. fQ9d I " , . ,.,. __ , . 
able and pleasant. At Forty-mile, of caurse, '" Huntinp,- I" exclaimed b'oth the. children; ~ 
they have their winters, as might be expected 'incredulously. "You dan't hide what they 
but with a record of three .vears in which the ea.t I " 
mercury has never gone Qeneath 70 below" Yes; Wait till to-morrow-early in the 
zero, it is pretty safe to say that that is the morning-and see if it, isn't fun I Can you 
limit. In· fact, everybody that' goes there' wake up that early-they'll be he.re promptly' .' 
says that place is tne limit. at 6.30, ready to be served?" 

" . 

o· 

.. 
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," I don't see who they can. be to be treated 'Ruby, this is the perfume bottle; there was man and they will be going into"it"homeol 

that way-mus,t be foreigners of some kind," nothing in here."· "There was,'" ,said Ruby, their own before long. ,And Dorothy-so' 
and Harold" stretched" his imagination, but looking at the bottle regretfully; 'I there was beautiful . arid such. a favorite-her' friends 

. in vain; he couldn'timagine who the strange a smell in there."-. Ex. .. ' . must comfort her. And the boys-somehow 
little g;,uests could be. they seem to have grown away from meabit.,_ 

At six o'clock the next morning the two THE lOVE CURE. I oughtn't to mind it .. It must be so, I sup· 
children were up and dressed, waiting-Aunt · .. ·.··Tbewindows of the great house were dark- pose,as boys grow into men. It.will be hard-' 
,Mary's,call to mee.t'tlIe funny strangers .. '., en ed, the'doorbell muffled and thepav,ement er for their father, but he is so. driven at the. 
.. "T.bey 've arrived. 'Come dowqarid, I'll ·let .. infront't!t'rewn with rushes, w hiiethe'physi~. offic~-especially since ;~e, went int5YPolitics 
tbem in! '? . . , .'. eian'scarriage waited long outside ... ' . 1 ·-:-tliathe can't have time. to mourn ashe 

Harold and Nan hurried to, the library; In the hushed chamber Mr's. Allison lay still would have mourned yea~tl ago when we were 
where Aunt Mary sJjoodwaiting: ' ..•. with closed eyes. Doctor and· ,nur!!le· bent first married. How h/tppy.we were-so long 

"Stand right thereby tJ:ie radiator . while I over her in anxious ministration, but the ·ex_;.;so 10!lgago-in thA little house on Oarlton 
open the hall dOo,r.· 'You won~t have tQ, be pression on_ her w,an features never-aIter~ street,. wh,ere' Helen was born I Henry lIas 

'presented,for my .. guests ftre quite above ed and, beyond a faint monosyllable elicited been a rising man. Any woman might have 
introduction~."- .,. with difficulty in reply to a question, no been proud to be his wife: Somehow I've 

The·children waited expectantly. words came from the pallid lips. The watch- hardly kept pace with him, butI've loved him 
The door opened, and there came scurry· .ers exchanged'significant glances. . -loved him I" 

ing in at least a dozen little visitors, all in " I will be back in an hour," said the doc- The air of the room had grown heavy Rnd 
theiJ' gray coats and dresses. . tor, glancing at, his watf1b. the nurse had' set the door ajar. A sound 'of 

., 0," exclaimed Nan. "You little dears I" As he stepped into tbe hall a waiting figure suppressed voices reacbed her ear and she 
But Qthey pa:i.d n.o attention at all to her- came forwttrd to meet him. glanced anxiously toward the bed, but the 

quite uncivil, indeed-' but scampered behind "How is she now, doctor?" sick WOPlan sbowed n9 ·signsofconsciousness. 
the sofa, chairs, into the folds of the lace cur- The doctor shook his head. "I need not close the door," she said to ber·, 
tains, everS'where, for tbe delicious breakfast "Shall we go into the next room Mr. Alli- self. "She hears nothing." 
their hostess had prepared. son?" said he. "I will speak wi.th freedom Once more skill and training were at fault. 

And wbat was tbe food they searched for there." That whicb in the nurse's ears was only an 
so cunningly? Nuts. And the guests were The two men sat facing eacb other, Mr.AlIi- indistinct murmur, to the nerve sense sharp
the clevereRt gray squirrels that ever you son grasping the arms of the chair as if to ened by illness, slowly separated itself into 

..saw!-Christian Advocate. steady himself. The lines of his strong, mas- words which made their way to the conscious-
'" 

A TOAD STORY. 
One day, my father, sister and I wero out 

in the garden. watGhing a little toad. 
My father took a little stick and very, very 

gently scratcbed one side 01 the toad and 
then the other. 

The toad seemed to like it, for be would 
roll from Ilide to side and wink. I was so in
tersted tbat when tbey went in, I took tbe 
stick and did as my father had done. I 
thougbt, if he rolls from side to side as I 
touch him, wbfl.t would he do if I ran the 
stick down his back? 

I did so; and what do you think happenedl 
His skin, which was tbin and soiled, parted 
in a neat little Ham. 'There was a bright 
new coat below .. 

Then my quiet little toad sbowed bow wise 
he was. He gently and carefully pulled off 
bis outer skin. He took it off the body and 
bis legs first and then, blinking it over his 
eyes, till-where bad it gone? He had rolled 
it into a ball and swallowed it.-Selected. 

terful face were drawn and drops stood on his ness awake and alert in the weak frame, as if 
forehead. spoken along some visible telepbone line of 

"May I venture to ask you a delicate ques- the spirit. 
tion, Mr. Allison?" said the physician. "Can "Oh, Helen I" Could it be Dorothy's voice 
it be that some secret grief or anxiety is prey- so broken and sobbing? "No hopeI Did the 
ing upon your wife's mind? " doctor say tbat? " 

'" Secret grief-anxiety? Certainly not! My "None unless her condition will chftnge-
dear doctor, how could you imagine such a those were his v-ery words, father told ·me." 
thing?'" The words dropped drearily, like the trickling 

"I beg pardon, Mr. Allison. It occurred to of water in a cave. 
me only as the remotest possibility. The "But sbe was be~ter yesterday!" That was 
facts of tbe case are these: Tbe force of Mrs. Rob, tbe handsome young collegian who had 
Allison's disease is broken Rnd she is abso been sum moned home when his mother's ill-
lutely witbout fever. Yet she sbows no sign ness began to cause apprehension. 
of rallying. On the contrary, she constantly "So it seemed. But sbe does not rally-she 
grows weaker. It is impossible to arouse 
her. There seems to be not only no physical 
response to the remedies employed, but she 
apparenBy lacks even the sligbtestinterest in 
anything, including ber recovery. Unless, this 
condition be speedily changed-w hich appears 
altogether unlikely-I can no longer offer any 

takes no notice." 
"But slle can't be going-to die-and leave 

us! She wouldn't do such a th1ng-mother." 
The tones of the sixteen-year-old Rupert 

were smitten throua:h with incredulous hor· 
ror. 

"I really don't understand i~," answered 
hope. The patient is evidently drifting the older sister. "She is 'drifting away,' the 
away from us wbile we stand powerless ,to doctor says. Oh, Dorothy, Oh, boys I" she 

SHE TOOK IT bold her back. " . said, in a low, intense voice, "we haven't any 
The meddlesome fingers of little tbree-year. Mr. Allison groaned aloud and laid his face of us looked after mother as we ought. We 

old Ruby were so often where they ought not in his hands. The pbysician arose and, after bave always been so used to having her do 
to be that, if anything was missing,'tlsbe was a few sympatbetic expressions, left him alone. for us. I have been miserably selfish since
usually suspected at onc~. When sucb things Meanwhile in the sick room the nurse bus- since I had Roger. I didn't mean it, but I see 
were mentioned, she would say, with a sad ied herself witb cou.scientious care about her it all now." 
little shR.ke of tbe bead, " I mus' hab done it," charge. There was no perceptible movement "You haven't been one·ha;lf so selfisb as I," 
iu a repentant but somewhat resign~d tone. in the ou+lines of the quiet form lying upon sobbed Dorothy. "Here have 1 been rushing 
On mamma's bureau shelf, supposed to be the bed and tbe skilled watcher had no sus- here and there evening after evening, and she 
out of reach of small fingers, were two tiny pi cion that behind the shut eyelids and apath- sitting by herself! I must have been out of 
bottles, one hu.ving had choice perfume in it, etic features mind and spirit were 'still active. my mind I As if all the parties and concerts 
the other containing a few powerful pills. "It isn't so hard to die, after all," ran the in the world were worth as much to me as 
One afternoon, mamma noticed tbat. botb~low ?urrent of t~e sick womttn'e t~ought. It· mamma's little' finger I" " 
bottles were gone, and at once went in search IS eaSIer than to hve. One grows bred, sqme- ." And,I've been so careless about her regu
of Ruby, finding ber playing quietly with her. how, after so many years. It seems ... ·aweet larly." There was 'a' break in Rob's 'voice. 
blocks. Thinking only of the pills, mamma· just t~ s.top tr:ying. and-, let go. ,J h~ve·ac;." There' was always something going on out 
said, anxi'ously, " Ruby, did you take a little comphshed so lIttle ·of all I meant to do, but of study Dours and I didn't realize. It was so 
bottle from mamma's. bureau?" "Yes, .-the Lord understands I . easy to think mother wouldn't mind. And 
mamma," said RubY,." I did." "Did you "The children will miss mefora while-' poor now-why, girls. I never could go back to col
take anything out of it.?" asked mamma, dears.l-· butsorrow isno.t"!l!:lturaTtoyoung lege at all if there weren't to be any more Iet-' 
still more anxiously. "Yes," very sorrow· people. I'm not necessary to them' as I was ters from mother I" 
fully, "I did." "Where is the bottle, dear? when they were little .. It . woqld have been "I haven't kissed her good night for ever so 
Show mamma quickly;" Ruby looked about,' dreadful'to leave my babies,but now it is diff . .long," said Rupert." I got a fool notion that 
and gave' mamma a_~mallbottle. "Why, erent. Helenhas her lover-Roger is a good \ it was babyish. r' always used to think 

o· •• < •• ~ 
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· couldn't go to 'bed w.ithout it;. I wonder if she which few men are privileged to hear.' At the 
missed .it; I've seen ber look at m~ sometimes end of it alI the big man threw, back his helid 

,Popular . Science. -.~. 

· when I started upstairs; What sortofa 'place and lo.oked up at the great oak rafters of the __ H_._U_._B_A_K_ER_. _______ _ 

would this be without mother? leould never room for a long while and then let his bands .' A Remarkable lake. 
stand it-never! I should want, to' run or fall heavily on the short arms of the cbair as One of the .most remarks ble lakes in the 
drown myself!'" . . . hesighpd: .. Hi ho! What does it all mean? world is situated near Obdorsk, Siberia, in·. 

. I '.. 

The door of the sick room ,opened, a little Where is it going? Who are Wb'l What is the Russian Empire. The lake is seventeen 
·-wider a.nd Mr, Allison entered noiselessly>'. :this unfathomed' mys~ery . ",e :calllife~God' miles long and nine miTes in width, and is one 

," Is there'l:l.nycharige?"he said;' ... knows ! I abn'L" " .. , .. ,../. of the saltestof salt lakes known: Sometime, 
"Ap'~arentlynone, Mr Allison,.' ·Sh.e lies all Roscoe Conkling,i'nhiseulogy ofOHv.er P. by the evaporation of the waters' in this 'lak~ • 

the time like this. Ooe hardly ·knows whether Mortori shortly' after that statesman.'s death, there was left great salt crystals on the sur
it be sleep or stupor." .. said: '.' Death' is ~ature's supreme abhor:- face, InCOllI'Se of . time the crYbltalswere so 

"now,long-" the' str;oDg wan, choking;. 'rence, . The dark vailey, with its weird anQ.en~arged :that they came together and t'he 
left the qu~Rti-o.n unfinished. . solemn s1iadow~ illumed by tbe rays of Chris-' entire 'la~e wasc6vered with, a crust of salt. 

"It iR 'hard to B,Jly;" aU'swered tbe nurse, tianity, is still tb,e I{r.pu~ which man shud, Originally, evaporation played the most 
pitifully .... But she has .lost within the last ders to approach. The grim portals and the prominent· part in forming this coating, but 
twenty.four bours." narrow houseseem in the-lapse of centuries to in later years the salt springs that surround 

The husband knelt at the foot of the bed, have gained rather thaifl lost in impressive the lakA are adding constantly to the thick
behind a screen, which had been placed to and forehoding borI·or." ' ness of the crust, and within the last century 
shade the sick woman's face from the light, Yet Conkling went bravely for all that, the entire lake has been covered with a roof of 
and rested his head upon the coverlet. when the time came to go. Beecher expressed salt, so that it completel.yconceals the water. 

"My little Nellie I" h~ moaned, as jf unCOD- a different idea of death. He said: "When It is a most wonderful sight to behold when 
scious of any other presence in the room .. we com prehend the fullness of what death will the sun is shiping on this large field of crys
"My rose of girls-my bride I-the mother of do for us, in all our outlook and forelook, tals, the like of whicb is not to -be seen else
my children-the hefltt of my heart-spare her dying is triumpb. Nowhere is there so fair a where, so far as known. 
yet to me, 0 God! that I mtty have tiJue to sight, so sweet a prospect, as when a.young In 1878 an underground outl~t for the 
teach her how much dearer she is 1.0 me than soul is passing away out of life and time water was discovered, the water in the lake 
money or lands or honor! Take her not-" through the gate of deatb-the easy. the subsiding and appearing again in the river 

"Mr. Allison!" 0 royal, tbe golden, tbe pearly gate of death. Obi. Up to the present time the waters have 
It was the nurse who touched him. There Death is as sweet as flowers are. It is as lowered about three feet. The salt· crust, 

was a quiver of suppressed excitement in her blessed as birds singing in spring. I never however, has become so thick as to sUlltain 
voice. He rose to his feet. His wife's eyes hear of the death of anyone wbo is ready to its own weight, and retain its old level, thus 
were open-the pallid features illuminated. die that my heart does not sing like a harp. presenting the spectacle of a lake curiously 
One wasted hand moved feebly toward bim I am sorry for those who are leit behind, but roofed over with crystals of salt. The many 
across the white couDterp~ne. He fell again not for those who have gone before. As I islands with whicb the lake abounds make 
on his knees and pressed tbe thin fingers to grow older and come nearer to death I look sufficient divisions so that tbe roof is well 
his lips. upon it more and more with complacent joy, sustained in its present position. 

"Henry, darling,"-the faint,thrilling voice and out of every longing I hear God say: The flow of salt water over the surface from 
seemed to come from very far away-" don't 'Oh, trusting, bungering one, come to Me.' the surrounding springs is such, that with 
grieve-any more! I am going to get well!" What the other life will bring I know not., eva.poration alone it is increasing the thick

I"ong afterwards the doctor and the nurse only tbat I will awake in God's likeness and ness of this crust at the rate of six inches per 
would sometimes recall together the unexpec· see Him as He is. Speed on then, oh, heart, . annum. 
ted recovery of Mrs. Allison. and yearn for dying. I have drunk at many The covering of this lake is surely one of 

"It was no cure of mine," the doctor would a fountain, but tbirst came again; I bave fed the most remarkable and wonderful specimens 
say. "Medicine had nothing t,o -aD-with it. at many a bounteous table, but b unger re- formed by tbe crystalization of salt collected 
8he was aR nearly gone as Elbe could possibly turned; I bave seen many bright and lovely and manufactured by nature's process. 
be without actually ceasing to breathe, when things, but while I gazed their lustre faded. 
she simply made up her mind to live! A mar- There is notbing here that can give me rest, 
velous case I but when I behold Thee, 0 God, I shall be 

Not so marvelous, perhaps,good physician! satisfied." 
Only a righting for once of tbe disordered se- Here are three flasblight views of three 
quence of tbis topsy turvey world I tbinkers concerning the mystery and tragedy 

If the words of love and appreciation which of life and death. Beecher's is the more cheer
beat so vainly at the closed bars of the coffin ful view, and his was unquestionably the 
lid were spoken often in living ears,bow many greatest intellect. How much bas intellect to 
other weary feet might turn again from "thA do with views of the whence and whither, the 
valley of the shadOW !"-Advance. hereafter, the unknowable? What is it that 

WHAT IS ICE. 
" Susie, what is ice?" the teacher said, 
. To the little girl standing at the head, 
Who twisted each finger and wriggled each toe." 
Then blushingly said: "I guess I don't know." 

Then went up the hand of rosy-cheeked May; 
"Well," said the teacher, .. What do you say?" 
As if telling a secret that was too good to keep, 
May all1!Wered: "It's water that's fast asleep." 

-Exchange. 

causes one intellect to approacb the grave 
with serene confidence and contentment and 
another to drift into the mystic shadows 
witb questioning spirit to which comes no 
reply? Does any man die without a linger
ing faith, a bope of the hereafter? Where 
are Reed, and Conkling and Beecher?-Nash
vi1l~ American. 

~ 

A WOMAN'S PRAYER. 
Not mine to sing life's greater songs. but Father, may I 

be 
In good attune if thy dear band should wake my min

strelsy 
To little songs of common thingR, which wise hearts 

know arc best. 
To lullabies of babyhood, or love-songs of the nest.. 

·Just as a child who knows not how to form her letter 

yet f hIt . . h" . h Looks up rom er ong s rIvmg, perc ance WIt eles 
grown wet, 

And lets the teacber hold her hand to write where she 
could not

So, Father dear, J 
lot. 

look to Thee; define and shape my 
-Alice tary. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 

WANTS. 

1. A Seventh-day Baptist moulder wanted in Leon
m-dsville, N. Y. 

2. 'We have an ~pplication from South Dakota for a 
THREE VIEWS OF DEATH. TWO GOOD RULES. man and wife, or a brother and sister, to assist on a 

Editor William ,Allen White, of Kansas, re- There are two good rules-whick·ought. to be . South Dakota farm. Anyone wishing such a position, 
. latea lhathe took luncheon w.ith Thomas B.. written on ever, h'eart-never to believe any- please correspond with us ,at 9.nce. 

Reed on the day McKinley died,' and that thing bad about anybody unlesR you posi- 3. A farm-hand the year round, near Walworth, Wis. 
after the simple meal Reed pUElbed ~ack his tively' know' i,t'to be true; never to tell even. 4. A farm hand'at Adams Centre,N .. Y., for seven or 
b . d b lk F h"l . that, . unless' yo.u feel that it is abso.lutel.Y. eightnionths.· Must knowh0'Y to niilkari.d handle c aIr an egan to ta '. or tree ong team. Wouldeinploy a young :mil.n, fro-in 17 to 20 

hours he dis~oursed most beautifully'upon lift'; neccs,sary, and that God is listening while year~ old,the.yeil.r round: . 

its ul1certaint,y, its real rewards and itschecks.you teil it.-Dr. Henry VanD.y~e·"If you want employment in a $eventhcday~aptist 
and balances; upon fame and its· accidents . 1'" 'community, write us. If you want Seventh·dayBaptist· 
and its emptinel;ls: upon death and immortal- WE must keep our eyes on the stars, but we employes, let UB knnw. Inclose stamp.' Addrel's, 

ityand God and all His \Vays and works. It must also remember that our feet are on the .'. W. M'R:,vJhS-W~~t 63d Street, .. ' 
· waa . a kind of: funeral oration, the like of ground.-Theo. Roosevelt. Chillago, Ill. 
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,~'.: . ··INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903 
,. 

FIRST QUARTER., 

.. ;')'~ Jan\ .. 3.. Paulahd SliBs at PhlllppL. ........ ~ ..... ~: ......... 'Act.·.11i :: 22~~4 
Jan; 10.' ChrIstIan ·1,lvlng .......... : ................ : ....... : ...... , ... Phll.~: 1-18' 

'. Jun. 17. Paul at'l'h.ssa1onlca rnd Be ... 8 ..................... Act~ I. : 1-12 
Jun. 2~. Paul's Cou&el to tlte Thes.alonlans ......... 1 The.; 5 : 14'-28 
Jan. 31. Paul'at Athens ............................................. A.ct.17: 22-84 
Feh. ;. 'l'he Qhurch at Corinth FOuDded .................. A.cts 18 . I.-I!. 
·Feb. 14. OhrlstiaD Self·Controle ............. : .................... 1.('01'; 8: 4'-lJ!J 
Feb .. 21. ('hriRtlan L.o""e ... ' .................. , ............ : ........ 1 001'.)3: FI3 
Feh. 28. PlOul amI Apollo .............................. : .... Aets 18: 24-19 fi : 
M'ar. 7. Paul at EpbeRu .......... : ................................... Act. 1.9 : 13-20 
Mar. 14. Tbe Riot at Epbe.u" .................................... Act. 19 : 29-40 
Mar. 2 J. 4 n Outll· e Lesson on Baptism ....... ':: ................................ . 
Mar. 2B Revle\v .................. ... ... ... ......................................... ...... ... . 

PAUL AND APOLLOS. 

LES£ON TEXT-Acts 18: 24'-19: 6. 

For /.'3abbath-day, February 28. 1903. 

GoldplJ Text.-U ;ye, then, being evil, knolV how to 'I!ive good 
glfh~ unt ..... your ehHdl"en, huw much more shall your heavenly 
14'ntllPr give the Holy Spirit to thl'm thut ask bim.-Luke 11: 13. 

INTI10DUCTION. 

Tbe passage fur our study this week follows directly 
that of three weeks ago. The two paragraphs before 
the lesson proper tell of Panl's leaving Corinth, of hi" 
short sojourn in Ephesus. and hi" return to Antioch in 
Syria, thus completing his Recond Missionary Journey. 
10 the last paragraph of chapter 18 we read of a new 
mi~sionary concerning whom we have not heard be· 
fore. ApoIlos is regarded by some as a rival of Paul; 
but this is a great mistake. It is true that some of the 
Corinthian partisans preferred Apollos to Paul, but 
that, was certainly not because either of the two was 
trying to win the affections of the people a way from 
the other. Paul moved men by the inten~ity of his own 
convictions and by carefully worded arguments; A 1'01-
los was a great orator and drew men to himself by bis 
eluquence. But both men .were sincere servants of God 
and were moved by the loftiest motives. Apollos wus 
not as great a mun as PanL but his wor'k is not to he 
despised. His defective knowledge of Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit was corrected not by Paul, but by those 
who knew of Paul's doctrine. We may imagine that, 
Apollos had bpC:1 instrur.ted in Alexandria concerning 
the teacbing and work of John the Bllptist by oJ)e who • had imperfect knowledge of the ministry of Jesus and of 
what his disciple had done after his death. Moved thus 
by the zeal of John he had gone forth to pre.ach repent
ance as a preparation for the coming of the Messiab 
wbom he believed to be at band. We do not know tbat 
Paul and Apollos ever met, but it seems more than 
likely that they became personal friends. Compare 
Titus 3: 13. Many have supposed that Apollos wrote 
the Epistle to the Hebrews. Tbis supposition. though 
not improbable, cannot be proved. 

TIME.-It seems probable tbat Paul left Corinth in 
tbe early part of the year, and tbat be was in Jerusa
lem at the time of passover. He very likely left An_ 
tioch on w hat it! called his Tbird Mi~sionary ,r uurney in 
the fall of the same year .. 'fbe year was probably 54, 
perhaps 53. 

PLAoE.-Ephesus and Corinth . 
PERsoNs.-Paul. ApoIlos, Priscilla and Aquila; certain 

disciples. 

OUTLINE: 

1. Apollos Teaches in Epbesus, v. 24-2G. 
2. Apollos Teaches in Corinth. v. 27, 28. 
3. Paul Teacbes in Ephesus. v.1-f). 

NOTES. 

18. Paul ha ving tarried after this. Tbat is? after 
the atte.mpt of the Jews to drive bim away by appeal
ing to the proconsul. It is hardly probable that be 
tarried beyond the year and a hall mentioned in verse 

- 11. Sailed ,thence t~ Syria. . . Why Paul returned to 
Palestine just at. this time is a, matter of conjecture, 
Perbaps he was as at a.later period bearing relief for 
the poor at Jerusalem, or perbaps he was returning 
now .after a l?ng periOd o[fR~cce~sful work among tbe,' 
GentIles to IIhr up the enthUSiasm of; tbe Mother Church 
in this branch of the workoftbeKingdom. For he had a 
vow. The commentators canilot agree whether Paul or 
Aquila had the vow. It is most'p.robable tbat it was 
Paul, because our author is telling 'more particularly 

'wbat Paul did, and mentioning other people incident
ally. Altbough Paul considered himself free from ,the 
Jewish ceremonial law, there is nothing to imply that 

~., . 
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he would not, like any 'Pious Jew, make a vow and're- ince and· of neighboring provinces. Paul saw that' it· 
frain from shaving for some time In imitation of the W8S an advantageous plaee for his work: Certain'dis
N azarites. J . ciples. By the use of tbis' word we are to understand 

19. And reasoned with the Jews. Pal}I's stay in that they are to be reckoned as Christians, although 
Ephesus. was evidentlY. ver.Y brief, "erv likely not over with a certain strikinlt defect in their faitb. Perqap& they 
one Sabbath-day. . He took advantage of the' present bad been interested in much the same manner as was Apol
opportunity to preach 'tbe Gospel to the Jews. Very los, and had lacked the. supplemental instruction of 
likely a Christian church was founded either at that Priscilla and Aquila.· We 'may eallily suppose that in 
time,:orsoon after under the leader~bip 01 Priscilla and t"his great city with a number of synagogues they ha«i 
Aquila ... The Christians ·~vidently~ continued tomtiet; .. never met,tIiese compailions of Paul. .• 
however, with "the congrega.tiou of.,theJ·ewish syiia;· ·2. Did "e receive the_ Uoly /.'3pirit when ye believed? 
gogue. . ' • Paul must have noticed sometlllng·pecuHar about them 

20. He consented not. There was 'evidently . some at once. The rendering" since" of King ,Tames' Version 
particular reason wqy.he, wished to con1iinue:.hisjoilr- . gives a wfongimpression; fer the. question of the Ap~s
ney withQut delay. Very likely he wished to be iIi Jeru- tlert!fera to the particular tiIrie whentbey began the 
salem in time for .some great feast. Some glless the Chri·tian life.. Whether. the Roly Spirit was given. 
fea~t of tabernaclesi otbers with rather more proba- ·They were not ignorant of the fact of the existence of 
bility, passover.' the Holy Spirit; for tho t waB a part of j ohn's earli~st 

21. King James' Version fQlI~wi"ug .tbe Received Text preaching, but they did not know that the promise of 
with very poor manuscript authority inserts in this his comin&: had ever been fulfilled. They knew nothing 
verse the. words; "I must by all mean- keep tbis feast of tbe wonderful outpouring of th8 Holy Spirit on tbe 
that cometh in Jerusalem." It may. however, be a fact· day of Pentecost and of the l!Iubsequent ,ctivity of tbose 
that Paul bud some sucb thougbt, as suggestad above, wbo went forth strengtbened and directed by the 
even if the author of Acts did not mention it. Spirit. 

22 He went up and saluted the church So e have 3. Into what ;then were ye baptized? This question 
~upp'osed that the cburch at Caesarea is here i~tended, implies that if they were baptized into. t~e name ~f Jesus 
but it could not bave bedn said of tbe Apostle thflt he they would hav.e receIved tbe Hol~ Spurt at bapbsm. 
went down from Caesarea to Antioch and besides it 4. John baptIzed ~th the baptIsm of repentancf' etc. 
would have been scarcely proper to h~ve called any Tbus does Paul explain that Job~'s baptism was only 
otber tb'tn tbe churcb of Jeru~alem "tbe" cburch. prep,aratory ~o the coming of the One who ~as t~ es

23. Went through the region of Galatia and PhJ'rgia, 
Compare Acts 16: 6 and the note on tbat verse in the 
Il's",on for June 14, ] 902. It seems improbable that 
Paul was ever iIi tbe Northern Gulatia. 

tablIsb the Kmgdom of God. Tbey could eaSily beheve 
this explanation; for John's teacbing was ever to this 
same effect. 

5. And. when they beard this. they were baptized into 
the name 01 the Lord Jesus. We are to uuderstand by 
this that they were re-baptized. Tbis does not prove 
that those who had been disciples of John and bad be· 
come bt'lievers of Jesus, always or usually were bap
tized over again. These saw that their belief had been 
erroneous, and wished to make an altogether new start 
in the Christian life. Apollos evidently was not re-bap
tized. 

24. Apollos, an Alexandrian by mce. Tbat is, he was 
born alld bl"Ougbt up in tbe city of Alexandria in Egypt, 
His parents were evidently Greek-speaking ,Jews of tbe 
Di~persiun. An eloljuent man. The word traulliated 
,. doquent" may mean also lea.rned. and tbe Revised 
Yer"ion uf 1 H81 so translates it; but tbere see~s no 
"uffki!'nt reason to depart from the rendering of the 
Autborized VerRion, especially ns tbe filet tbat be was 
learned· app!'ars fmm the statement tbllt be was mighty 
in tbe Hcriptures. 

6. And when Pallliaid his hands upon them, etc. We 
need not infer from tbis that it was tbe custom always 
to lay hands upon one who wal' baptized; but compare 

~5. This IIIfllJ had been instrllcted ill the way of the Acts 8: 17. In this case the faitb of these new believers 
Lord. Ju~t how much be knew about tbe lire and work 
of ,TeRlls we may not know. !'lince the word "accu
rately" is u~Jd in tbJ latte- part of tbis vel'S?, it is not 
illlp()s~ible to suppORe that Apollos knew as much about 
JeSUS as it! told in tbe GURpel of Mark. (Tbe pastlage at 
tbe end of tbis Gosp .. 1 from chapter 16: 9 on is prob
ably no part of the original. and witb the exception of 
tbi" pa~~age the book contains no reference to baptism 
other than tbat by Jubn.) Still it may be that Apollos 
knew no more about Jesus tban John the Baptist knew. 

26. He bf'gan 10 speak boldl.v. He had courage like 
John the Hapt.ist to proclaim boldly what be believed. 
Expounded ,mto lJim the wa.y of God more al'C1lrately. 
By listening to him t bey at once perceived what he 
lacked. It is evidently from tbem that he learned con
cerning tbe Christian Church, tbe coming of tbe Holy 
Spirit. and Jesll,,' command to bis disciples to baptize 
all nations. Priscilla is mentioned before her husband 
perhaps because sbe was foremost in instructing Apollos. 

27. And when he was minded to pass Of'er into 
Achaia. Probably baving beard fl'om Priscilla and 
Aquila of tbe splp,ndid opportunities for Cbristian work 
in Corintb and vicinity .. He helped them much that had 
believed through grace. Better as in tbe margin" helped 
much througb grace tbem that·had believed." Either 
construction ,is p08sible, but the latter ill to be preferred 
because our autbor is talking about the work of Apollos 
rather tban about wbat had been accomplillhed before 
became. 

28. He powerfully confuted the Jews. Through his 
eloquence and his mastery of the' Scriptures he presented 
the truth so as to overwbelm all opposition. Tbe Jews 
were plainly worsted in tbe argument. _. We are not told· 
tbat tbe Jews were con!jnced. One proposition Apollos 
set forth with great clearness, namely, that Jeaus of 
Nazaretb was the Christ, that is, the Messiah of Old 
Testament 'Scripture. 

-1. While ,ApoJios was at Corinth. We are to under
stand that Apollos came .to,Ephesus after Paul had 
gone on to SYI·ia. leaving Aquila and Priscilla tbere, and 
that be left tbe city' before Paul returned. Having 
pa.ssed through tbe Ilppl)r co Iln try. , That is, the elevated 
portion of ',Asia Minor remote from the Mediterranean 
Sea. Thi!3 verse resumell. the narrative of chapter 18: . 
23, and rerers to the same journey. }<}phesus was like 
Corinth a great commercial centel·. It was the capital 
of the Roman province of Asia, and fmm it Roman 
highways radiated to the various cities of that prov-

was amply rewarded, and they were endowed with the 
gift of speaking with tongues and of speaking for God 
from especial divine revelation. Compare chapter 10: 
44-46. and other passages. 

FIRST COAL STOVE IN SALEM. 
In the house that stands opposite Sewall 

8treet was the first coal stove ever used in 
Salem, Mass., placed. The neighbors came 
to see the sight, and were filled with aston
ishment at the length of time that it burned 
without· replenishing; and it is not to be 
wondered at, for none had ever watched the 
burning of coal before. 

The house was at that time occupied by 
the . late Mr. Perkins, says the Boston Globe, 
who had a stage building established on 
Marlboro, now Federal Street, who had in 
his employ a man named Turner Merritt, who 
had visited Boston, and had seen while there 
the burning of Lehigh coal. So delighted was 
he with the burning of the coal, that upon 
his return to Salem he dilated to such an 
extent upon its practicability that Mr. Per
kinsdetermined to send to Boston and get a 
barrel to try. " 

The barrel waFl brou~ht to Salem by Mer
ritt's Express; together with a grate with a 
sheet-iron burner. 'The grate was imme
diately set up, and Mr. Perkins, impatient to 
try t~e new 'stove; as soon as the job was 
finished, threw in some c~arcoal fwd set it on 
fire; and then, putting in the· coal,· had soon 
a warm fire that delighted everybody who 
came from near and from far to see this novel 
sight, and led to the landing of the first cargo 
of coal at the wharf in the rear of Handy, the· 
carpenter's shop'. . 

This was in the year 1820, and the cargo, 
which consisted (If 160 tone, was for the use 
of Mr. EbenezerSeccomb. It came from 'Phil-

' .. 
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THEOLD REUABLE 
and. generouB, but unostentatious,:fnll of sympathy for! 
.the afflicted, and s'pent much of her time in ministering· -. 
to their wants. Fo!:many years she had··been a great 
sufferer from bodily infirmity. which shehore 'patiently 
until compelled to cease her ministrations for othel's and 

At-one 
HALF THE COST 

Lion Goffaa 

) 

, ',".' 

be cared for herself b.y other hands. She wait.ed pa': 
tiently until the summons came, calling her· from suffer-

· t ing to tbe triumpbs of victory over death. which comes 
· throug4 our Lord and Saviour ,Jesus Chdst .. Funeral 
· ·services :were ·held·on 'Sabb~tb~dav;Feb ·7,' at the' 

Prosser ho~estead wbere."he·died~ . 13y her requelither. 
late pastor, Elder Horace Stillman, of Ashaway, offi
ciated. Hers wa'sthe service, and to her wR/ilthepromise 
9f Rev. 2: 10. ~'Be thou faithful untodimth and I will 
give tI!.ee a cro'~n of me.'" . _. .. . H. s. 

ROGERS.-At her home in Wpsterly, R. I., Feb. 3. 1903. 
of paralysis, Mrs. Jennie Vincent Rogers, in her 62d 
year. . . 

has better stcength and 
flavor than many so-call
ed "fancy". brands .. 

Bulk coffee at the same 
price is not to' be com
pared with Lion in quality. 

In I lb. air tight, 
sealed packages. 

bqlffG 
POWDER 

Idaho Springs. Colo. Bro. Clarke professed faith in 
She was born in Almond, N. Y. April 16.1841, an Christ .and united with the Bu'lin Seventb-duy Baptist 

lived in that vicinity until she was married to Alonzo B. church several yellrs ago. The funeral services were 
Rogers, of Waterford, Ct,. when she came to live at held at the cburch February 1, conducted by Pastor 
Waterford. where she remained some yeaI'll' until c0!l1i.ng Mills. The text, Matt. 11: 28, was chosen by Sister 
to Westerly, where she has since lived. Her husb'll'nd Clarke. Tbe church overflowed with sympathizing 

Absolutely Pure 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE died some fourteen yeard ago. and also a son who had friends. 

grown to -manhood, about fonr Y.,ears ago. Two sons 
o. e. M. 

adelphia, and was considered to be an enor
mous shipload. 

In connection with this comes the story of 
the first stove carried to Manchester, Mass. 
It was taken over the road by a yoke of
oxen, and it was a whole day in being moved. 
All the neighbors assembled to watch its 
arrival, and the unloading of the unwicldy 
cargo was a momentous question. A derrick 
was raised in the wagon, the stove raised, .. 
and, through the united forces of all who 
could handle it, was carried into the house .. 
To celebrate the event, open house was kept 
all winter. Many condemned it as an un
healthy thing for the house, and declared 
the.y would never use such an awful thing; 
but, as time wore on, their ideas changed, 
and they were glad to purchase duplicates for 
their own homes.-Phila. Ledger. 

MARRIAGES. 
CRANDAT,L-SANFORD.-At the home of the bride's par

ents. iD Little Genesee, N. Y., Feb. 7, 1903, by Rev. 
D. Burdett Coon. Albert Jairus Crandall and Miss 
Amy Annetta Sanford. both of Little Genesee. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon.uB or oura the solemn angela 

Have evil wrought. 
The luneral aDthem Is a glad evangel, 

The good"dle Dot. 

God calle our loved onee. but we IDee not wholly 
What He bas t>Illven. 

They live on eartb ID thougbt and deed .. e truly 
As ID His heaven. - WhIttier. 

BIDDY.-Margaret Edna. wife of A. P. Biddy, and 
daughter of Rev. W. H. and Mrs. S. E. Godsf':'I\, was 
born in Benton count.y, Miss .• Marcb 13, 1883, and 
died in Wynne. Ark., Feb. 1, 1903. 

Rbe leaves a husband and cbild and many friends to 
mourn ber departure. She died in the faith, her la!:!t 
song on earth being" What a Friend we have in Jesus." 

w. H. G: 

SAYRE.-Paul SayrtrWas born at Welton, Iowa, in May,. 
1897, and dhid Feb. 5, 1903, at Nortonville, Kansas. 

Mr. Bert Sayre, tbe father of tbe deceased, lives at 
Cartwright, Wis., but·is spending the winter in Kansas. 
This, added to the fact that bis wife departed this life 
only about a year ago,. makes it a sad matter, indeed, 
and has· awakened t,he·fullest sympathy of those ac-
quainted with· the facts in the ease. . G. W. H. 

PROBRER.-In Central Richmond!.R. I., at the home of 
her sister, Mr .. : Milton P. Haunders. Feb. 5,1903. 
Miss !:Iamh li:sther Prosser. aged 64 years, 5 months 

and one daughter still survive her. I could not find 
words that would more fitly describe her character 
than to clip from an obituary which appeared in tbe 
Westerly daily paper on the day of her death: "Mrs. 
Rogers was R· woman of exceptionally fine character. 
She was a living Cbristian, Her faitb was exemplified 
in her daily life. and her interest was in the things whicb 
stood for ber Lord's kiagdom on earth. She had been a 
member of the Scventb-day Baptist church in this vil· 
lage for a long time, and sbe was for many years a SllC

cessful Bible-scbool teacber. Sbe could bavc left to hel' 
children no more precious heritage tban tbat which 
remains-the memory of a faitbful, loving. Christian 
mother." s. H. D. 

BONl'iE[,[,.-At her borne near Rhinston, W. Va,. Feb. 2. 
1903, Mrs. Angeline Bonnell. 

Sb", was tbe daughter of Jame~ and Anna Goodwin, 
and was born in 1836. Rbe was married to Dayid M. 
130nnell Jan. 28, 1858, was converted under the preach
ing of Eld. S. D. Davis, and united with the Salem Sevcnth· 
day Baptist cburch. of whicb she remained a member 
until death. Her husband spent most of the time in 
mining, hence she was a lone Sabbath-keeper .. Burial 
services were held at the Salem churcb in the early even-
ing of Feb. 4, conducted by the pastm·. E. A. w. 

BARBER.-Edith Brown Barher was born on Staten 
Island. N. Y., May 19. 1870, and died in Ceres Town
ship. Pa., Feb. G, 1903. 

When six years of age IIhe was adopted from tbe 1<'1'
male Guardi'ln Society of New York City into the family 
of Deacon Blanchard Barber, where she lived till Nov. 
15, 1894, when sbe was united in marriage to William 
E. Barber. Some ten or twelve years ago !Sbe was 
haptized by Rev. G. P. Kenyon, and united with the 
Seventh-day Baptist cburch of East Portville. Sbe 
remained a consistent member of tbe chul'ch until her 
death. She had long been a true and faitbful mf'mber of 
the church choir, and was for many years Secretary of 
the Sabbatb-school and of the I;adips' Aid Society. Sbe 
was a loving daughter and a true and faithful wife. 
Herfuneral, which was largely attended. WIiS conducted 
by the pastor of tbe First GeneseI' churcb at Main Set-
tlement. N. Y., Feb. 8. 1903. D. B. c. 

BANOROFT.-Lucy Carrie Langworthy Bancroft was 
born in Brookfield, N. Y .. on Christmas Day, 1836, 
and died at ber home near Camden, Del., Feb. 1. 
1\)011. 

Sbe was educated' at Alfred Univer1sity. Soon after 
her marriage to E. H. Bancroft, and near the close of 
the Civil War, she wenth'om Central New York to the 
state of Delaware,'where sbe resided until her death. Of 
her family friends, among our readers, a sister, Mrs. C. B. 
Crandall, .of Nortonville, Kan., a brotber, Deacon R. S. 
Langworthy, of Brookfield, N. Y., remain. A local 
newspaper-the Delawarean, from which we glean tbis 
notice-says: .. Her home was her kingdom, but bel' 
Interests and activities wentou~ in all helpful ways. 
Thepoor a.nd needy found in .her a tender frieDCl."· . . and 19 days. 

She was a daughter of the late Deacon and Mrs. Wel-.· ,'. ..... ,. . ~ A. D, 'L. 
come Prosser, who were constituent ml'lDbers .of the CI,ARKE.-Cbarles TremoI\t. son of Henry]). and Har-
IUchmo;d (Woodville) Seventh~day Baptist. cburch. riet A. Clarke, both deceased, was born Jan. 25, 
In early life sbe gave her h~art to the Saviour, followed 1~62, in Tremont •. LY';>R coupty, Kan., arid died at 
him in the ordimince of baptil!m and united with the' hlS homfl near Berlin Clty, WIS., Jan. 31, 1903. 
Woodville Seventh.day Baptist. church, where she re- He leaves a wife and lour sm!lll cbildren, who Iiave 
tained her membership till the time of ber death. She tbe deep sympathy of the entire community. He also 
was cons~ientious, faithful. and !lbedient to the convic- leaves two sisters, Mrs. Eva A. ,Maxson, 'of Milton 
tions of duty, lind always bore williDg and joyons tes- Junction, Wis., and Mrs. May E. Jobnson, of Gentry; 
tilU~)uy for her Master in word and deed. She was kind Ark .• and a twin brother, Prof. Perley L. Qlal'ke, of 
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Special Notices. 

..... SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held ev'ery Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

IGrMn,L YARD 8eventh-da~ Baptist Chnrcb, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London. S. E. 

'-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet th~ third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

~ THE Seventb-day Baptist chnrch of New York 
City hold~ services at the Memorial Baptist church. 
Washington Square Soutb and Thompson Str(et. The 
Sabbatb-school meets at 10 45 A.. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M, A r.ordial welcome is extended to al 
visitors. 

~ 

E. F. LOOFBORO, A.cting Pastor. 
326 W. 33d Street. 

..... THE Sevent.h-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular service!!! in their new cburch, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
overth!l..S~~b_~t!J_ • .'!~(!~ID..!.i.n ..!1~d _,!orshiIJ. ~i~h us_. __ 

..... SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, viBiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

---
IEi""'HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 

the Pacific Coast. I desire my corI"eBpondent~, and es
peciallyall on the Coast. who are interested, to address 
Ine at 302 East 10th Street, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

ItiJ"'THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services iJl the Le Moyne Buildi~g, 
on Randolph street between State street and W aba~ q 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased 
portion of the ear, There is only one way to cure deaf
ness. and that is by constituti.onal remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an.inflamed condition of th.e mucus lining, of 
the Eustachian. Tube. When this tube gets inflnmed 
you have a rumbling sound' or imperfect hearing. and 
'Vhen it is entirely closed deafness is the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out and this tuoe re
stored to its uormal condition, healing will be de.stroyed 
forever; nine cases out of t.en are caused by catarrb,' 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu
cous surfaces. 

We,will give One Hundred Dolla.IB for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by cata.rrh) that cannot be cured by HaWs 
Ca tarrh Cure. Send- for circulal's, free. 

... ..:: . . F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0, 
""3otd by DruggIsts, 75 c. .' . 
Hall's Family Pills are the best, 

-, 

---' 
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One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
. Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reOrC,lh a Million Dollars:'by that time.~ 
To aid in s~uring this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund the-Home Dep;.:rtm~nt ...... , ..... : .............. : ...... :. 99 . 

Trict'Soclety-Executive Board ·Meetlrig.; ..... lOO is . already started.' It is a popular sub-' 
New~ 01 the We k ................. : ... ; ................ ; ..... 100 scription to be made up of many small 
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Grotlus and his Work .................... : ................. 10~ -and Qnly'the interest u!led by the Univer- . 
MISSIONS . ...:.. Paragr.arh; The' ~onely Grave. . sity. The Trustees is!jue to each sub-

Poetry; Paragraph; Letter Irom D. H. . scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
. Davis. D. D.; The Book 01 Books; Treas· signed by the President and Treasurer 
urer·. Report.:.; ....................................... 10~I03 of the University, certifying that the 

A Happy Father .............................................. 103 .. person is a contributor to this fund .. The 
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!!,raphs; Ironlng·Day Inspiration.; An- this column from week to week, as the 
swered. Poetry; What She Needed ......... 103-l05 Bubscriptions are received by W. H. 

OUBRIIADING ROOM .......................................... 105· C d 11 T Alf d N Y . ~ ran a, reas., re,.. 
The SABB 'TH RECORDIIR. Poetry ..................... 105 Every friend of Higher Education and 
WhJ: Some People Fall .................................... 105 of Altr!'ld University should have ·his 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S' 'VORK.-Answer; Tact: A . h' WarDing; Tact; Au Example; The Ideal name appear as a contributor to t IS 

Cbrlstin,n Endeavor Society; Treasurer's Re- fund e 

port; Our Mirror ................................... ·106-107 
Only 70 Below Zero .......................................... 107 Proposed CentennIal Fund ................... 'lOO.OOO 00 
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QUEER, a man must have a 

suit of clothes for every day in 

the week and yet have only one. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWI •. D. D .. LL. D .. Editor. 

W. B. MOSHER, Acting Business Manager. 

TJDB.MS or 8UBBOBlPTIOH8. 

Per year. In .. dvaace ................................... '2 00 

Papers to lorelgn countries wID be charged 60 
cents a.ddItional. on account or postage. 

No pa.per dll!lcontlnued nntU arrearage! are 
paid. except at the option 01 the publisher. 

ADVEBTISING DEPABTMJIINT. 

Transient advertisements wUl be Inserted lor 
16cente an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlons In succession. 30 cente per Inch. Special 
contracte made with parties advertllllnil exten
slvely. or for lon~ terms. 

Legal advertlsementl! Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
mentl! changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements 01 objectionable cha.racter 
... 111 be admitted. 

A.DDBlllIIB. 

All communleat1oDi!I. whether on bn81ne8B or for 
publication. should be &ddreelMld to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER. PlalnO~ld. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly. UDder the aUApleeo 01 the 

Sabb"th-school Board. by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society. at 

PLAINFIELD, Nmw JEB8EY. 

TICRMS. 

Single coplee per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy...... .............. 60 

CORBE8PONnICNCIC. 
Communications should be addre_d to The 

Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER. 
• 20 PAGE BELIGIOUS IIONTRL Y Ilf TRlII 

HOLLAND LANGU~GE. 
Sub..erlptloD prlce ....................... 76 ceilte peryear. 
, . PUBLISHED' BY . .0: 

G. VELTRUYSICIf. H .... rlem. Holland. 
'011 BOODlKlHAPPICB (The M_npr) Is an able 

, exponent of the Bible S .. bb&th (theSeventh-d&y) 
· B .. pttsm. Temperance, ete. and I" an excellent 
· d&per to place In the h&nds of Hollandel'8 In thlll 
. conntry. to call their &ttentlon totheselmport&nt 

acts. ..". 

HELPING HAND' 
. IN BmLE SCHOOL' WORK. 

A quarterly, contalnlog careIu1IYPn!Jl&redhelp. 
00 tbe InternationaJ:r-GD8. Conducted by The 
Sabb&th8chool Bo&rd .. Price 211 rentA acopy per 
year ;. lleVeu C8I1;tI! a quarter. •. 

. , 

Henry E. Gilpin. Cleveland. Ohio. 
Mrs. Henry E. Gilpin, ,. 
Brlnen. \V. GUpin, " 
Henry E. Olll.ln.}r .. 

Amount needed to complete fund .......... 96.7U6 00 

Winter Term 
Milton College. • • 

This Term opens MONDAY, 
JAN. 5. 1903, and continues 
twelve weeks. cioBing Friday, 

Marcil 27. 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thue principal 
courses, as folloWB: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory -school to Milton College, and has three 
similar courses leadiDg to those in tbe 
College, with an English course in addi
tion, fitting stuuents for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, .,. 
Pianoforte; Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Train ing. 

Club boarding, $1.400per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALANO. D. D •• PresideBt. 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A.M .• Reglstr&r, 

Mnto:a. Roek Conty, Wi •• 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
miles west 01 Clarksburg. on the B. '" O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools. and lte graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers 01 the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three' Oollege 
Conl'868. besides the He~I&r State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review C1"",ses each spring 
term. aBide Irom the regular cl"",s work In the 
College CourseR. No better &dvf!ontages In this 
respect round In the state. C1"",ses not so large 
but studente can receive all personal attention 

. needed Irom the Instructol'l!. Expenees & marvel 

.10 cheapness. Two thous .. nd volumes In Library, 
alllree to studentio. and plenty 01 appar&tn~ with 
no extr& chargee lor the use thereol. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
dItions .... those required 01 studentl! from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and , 
THREE STATES lOre represented among the 
student body. . 

---. 
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT-EMBER 2. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DECEMBER 2 •. 

Send lor lllu.trated Catalogue to 

Theo .. L. Gardiner, . President, ..T .... W~ 'YDGDfU. 

Seventh-day Baptist. B~reau 
ot Employment and correspond .. n ..... 

Prsoddeot-C, B. HULL. 271 66th St .. Ch)cago. lit . 
Vlce-PreHlden'-W, H. INGHAM. MUton. Wis' 
Secretarles"':"'W. M. DAVis.511 West 63d Street, 

Chicago. III.; MURRAY MAXSON. 517 West Mon-
roe St., Chicago, Ill., ' . 

A880ClA.TIONAL 8ECB:ETARIE8. 

War,dnpr Davis. Salem. W. Va, 
Corlls. F. Ranaolph, 185 North 11th St .• ' Newark, 

N.J. . . 
Dr. S. C. M/Lxson. 22 Grn.nt St .. ,Utlca. N. Y .. 

. THE 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOOIETY. 

WII. L. 0IiUu. PBESIDICIIT, .WBSTBBLY. R. 
A.. S. B"-. Recordlng Secretary, Rock· 

.,.We. 1\. I. . . 
O. U. WBI'l'FOBD. OoI'rtlllpondlng 8eeretary. 

W .. tArly, R. I. . . , 
GBOBGm H. UTTEB. Tre"",nrer, W08terly. R. 1". 

_ he regular .. meetloge 01 the Board 01 man&&erB 
oceur the third Wednelld&y In January, April. 
July. and October. . Prof. E:P. Saunders. Allred., N;. Y.' . > . , 

W.AK. Davis, Miltpn',·Wis;.". , '.'" .- ,~ ". 
F. R. Saunders. Hammond. La. . -- . BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AN~ MINIS-
Under control 01 Generai. Conlerence. Denomlna- TERIAL E)t:PLOYMENT .. 

·tlonalln .cope and purpose. ' . 
In"losed Stamp 'for ·Reply. 

Commuufcatlons'~hould .be addressed to W. M. 
Davis, Se,·retary. 511 W·. 6ad St. Chlcaga. 111. 

Busin.e~s; Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J, 

AMERICAN SABBATH TR~CT SOCIETY. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HURBARD. Pres .. \ F. J. HUBBARn. Tre .... 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Sec.. REV. A. H. LEWIS. Oor. 

Plainfield. N. J. Sec .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Hegul&r mooting 01 the Board. lOt Plainfield. ~ 

J .. the second FIrst-day 01 eachmontb. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD. Pre.ldent. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TIT.WORTH. Vlce- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .. Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 

GUts for all Denominational Intereste soUclted. 
Prompt payment 01 all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TIT8WORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Qnarterly Meetlnge 01 the Board. at 
Plainfield. N. J .. the first Monday 01 January. 
AprU. Julv. and October. at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 
COUNElELOB AT LA. W, • 

RUPJ'PImf'l f'lnnrt (1ommIMIoner. ete. 

'New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GIIORGE B. SHAW. President. 511 Central Avenue. 
Plainfield. N. J 

FRANK L. GREENE. Treasurer. 490 VanderbUt 
A ve .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. Ree. Sec .. 185 North Ninth 
St .. Newark. N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTBELL. Cor. Sec .. 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. N. Y. . 
VlcePre.ldents-E. E. Whitford. 471 Tompkins 

Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y.; M. H. Vs,nHorn. Salem. 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney. DeRuyter. N. Y.; I.L.Cot
trell Horneilsvl1\e. N. Y.: a D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. Minn.: Okley Hurley. Gentry. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
COUNSIILOH AT LAW. 

St. P&ul Building. 220 Broadw&y. 

c.C, CHIPMAN. 
ABCBITJDCT I 

St. Paul Building. 220 Bro&dway. 

HARRY w. PRE:STICE. D. D. ,s .. 
.. The N ortb'port." 76 We.t 103d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D .. 
252 Ma.dlson Avpnue. Hours: 1J...10 A. M. 

7-8P.M. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON. 
Eye and E .. r ouly. 

OIB .... ml~ Gen_ Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Secan(l SemoBter, 67th Yea.r, Begins 

Feb. 5. 1903. 
For eatalogue and InlormaUon. add reB. 

Boothe (lolwell Davis. Ph. D .. D. D., Pre". 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Earl P. Saunder". A. M .. Prin. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO· 

OIETY·. 
E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Allred. N. Y. 
W. L. BURDIOK. Correapondlng Secretary. 

Independence. N. Y. 
V. A. BAO"". Recording Secretary, Allred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KICNYON. Tre&&nrer Allred. N. Y. 

Regular qua,rterly meetlnge u. February. M&y. 
August, and Novpmber. lOt the eall of the PrtlII· 
Ident. 

. IRA B. CRANnALL. Pre81d,ent. Westerly. R. I. 
. 6 .. U;-WmTFoRD, Corresponding Secretary. Wellt· 

erly.R. I. .... '.' 
FRANK HILL, Hecordlng SeCret&ry. Ashaw&y, R. I. 

ASSOOIA.TIONAL SICCRICTAmEs: Stephen Babcock. 
Eastern; 344 W . .83'd Street. New York City; Ed
ward E; Whltlord. Central. Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. WeBtern. Allred. N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western. 1987 Wasblngton Boulevard. Ohl
cago, TIl.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. South-We.tern. Hammond .. 
La. 

The work 01 thI. ,Board Is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastilrs. and 

, unemployed minister. among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board wUI not obtrude Inlorm&tlon. help 
or advlee upon any church or persons. but glvelt 
wben ""'ked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be Its working force. being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal Secretaries wiJI keep the 
wor~ng lorce 01 the Board Inlormed In r~gard to 

, the pastorleS8 ehurches and unemployed I minis
ters In their respective As.oelatlons. and give 
whatever ald·and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board. either 
through Its CorrespoDdlng Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries. wiJI be strictly confidential. 

Salem, W. Va., 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENOE. 

Next session to be held lOt Salem. W. Va. 
August 21~26. 1903. 
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Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .. Education Society. 
constitute the Executive Committee 01 the COD
ference. 
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.. 
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WILLIAIIS. New London. N. Y. 
Western Assoclallon. M,S. AGNES 

L. ROGERS. Belmont. N. Y. 
South-Western Association. MRO . 

G. H. F. RANDOLPH. Fouke. Ark 
Nortb-Western Association. MRS . 

MARY WHITFoRn. Milton. Wis. 

Chicago, III • 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTOBNICY AND OoUNSIILOB AT L. w. 

Room U2 Continental Nat'l BaDk Bldg .. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT OOM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KIIlLLY. President. Chlc&go. lll. 
MISS M,ZPAH SHEBRUBNII. Secretary. Ohlc&go. Ill. 
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GOD'S MERCY. 

There's a wideness in God's'mercy, 
Like the wideness of the sea; 

There's a kiDdness in His justice, 
Which is more than liberty. • 

There is welcome for the sinner, 
And more I(races for the good; 

There is mercy with the Savior, 
There is healing in His blood. 

For the love of God is broader 
Than the measure of man's mind; 

And the heart of the Eternal 
Is most wonderfullv kind. 

If our love were but more simple, 
We should take Him at His word; 

And our lives would be all sunshine 
In the sweetness of our Lord. 

-Frederick W. Faber. (born 1814,; died 1863.) 
He was a minister in the Established church of Eng

land from 1837 to 1845; of the Roman Catholic church 
afterward. 

FEBRUARY 23, 1903. 

only hinder the publication of the Minutes, 

but other business connected with the office 
is interfered with by tying-up type which is 

needed for other purposes. 

Helpful 

Word". 

~ 

THREEJetters'have come to hand 
within the last few days, from 
distant points, written by per-
sons each of whom is surrounded 

. by circumstances very different from those 
which surround the others. One says: 

"I wish I could tell you how much I think 

of the SABBATH RECORDER. It seems to grow 
better all the time. I do not see how I could 

get along without it. I have been a Lone 
Sabbath-keeper for ·thirty years, and have 
had the RECORDgR all that time to read on 

INQUIRIES come pouring into this the Sabbath. Now I am so glad to have a 
The Oonfer- office, as the weeks pass on, ask- Rermon for each Sabba:th, and I hope that 

;'1:':.teS. ing foreopies of the Minutes of the the Seventh-day Baptist Pulpit will prove a 
late General Conference, and some success. I ain sure I shaIl appreciate it." 

of these, directly, or indirectly, suggest that The foregoing, as will be seen, is from a 
the much-to-be-regretted delay is due to the Lone Sabbath-keeper, whose home is in the 
lack of promptness on the part of the office. great Northwest. The following is from a 

We must, therefore, explain that the delay is busy pastor, who is within two hundred:miles 
not due to lack of promptness or effort on of the Atlantic coast: 
the part of the office. The system of sending "I want to take occasion, in the first place, 

prom to various persons far away from the to express my hearty appreciation of the 
office, is the main cause of. delay. These per- editOt'ial work you have been doing on the 
sons, whether at fault or not, retain proof RECORDJ<JR, not only recently regarding de
for an indefinite time, during which time nominational readjustment matters, but dur

everything at the office is delayed. When the ing past years of such faithful work. Many 
Minutes will be (jUt we cannot say, and the times [have been inspired to better work, 

business department of the office can makeno and my heart has been touched by the warm, 
promises. The experiences of the present year, spiritual tone of the editorial page." 
so far as the Minutes go, emphasize the expe- Thefollowingcomesfrom the distant North· 

riences offormer years, and compels to the con- east, not far from the waters of the Gulf of 
clusion that two important reforms are neces- St. Lawrence: 
sary. First, such clerical help should be' "Weenjoy readingyoureditorials on denom
furnished to the secretaries and executive inational matters. The SABBATH RECORDER 
officers of the Conference and Societies as will comes to us in our distant home as a wel
enable them to furnish the office of publica- come guest every week, and so welcome it is 
tion with complete copy of all matter for the that our loneliness would be great if we did 
Minutes immediately at~er the close of Con- not have' the' kindly visits of tmch an in
ference. Such complete, copy having been structive, helpful, yet quiet friend. How so 
furnished, the office should be left to care for many Seventh-day Baptists can do without 

the proof-reading with 'out the unavoidable it, I cannot'understand." 

, 

WBO~E No. 3026'. 

denominational paper in the largest sense. 
. It ought to'reaeh every home where Seventh
day Baptists or their friends are .. It haS, 

also, a still wider mission to all' who love our 
Master, and to all who ought to love him. 

While it must necessarily g'ive special atten
tion to matters of denominational character, . 

it aims to cover the whole field of Chris
tian living, and to report all general news 
such as a weekly paper can find place for. 
That it is appreciated by those whose words 

are given above, and by hundreds of others 
like them, we feel sure; and the fact of its ap
preciation is an inspiration to its editorial 
staff and to the publishers, urging them to 
do their part in the best way possible, in 

order that the greatest good may come to 
its readers;' and most of all, that the Gos

pel tof Christ, the truths for which we stand, 
and incentives to the highest and holiest liv
ing, may be spread far and wide. 

~ 

UNLESS our observation is at 
Re .. dlng Alond fanlt the attainment of readin .... 
In the ' •• F"I 

:t&mny. aloud, whether III pubhc or pri-
, vate life, ought to be cultivated 
far more than it is. Like all similar attain
ments, cultivation on this point should begin 

at an early age. Toreadaloud well isa valUa
ble attainment, to be sought not alone for 
the sake of others; it is'an important feature 

in the general education of a child, and of 
great value in enabling one thus reading to 
understand that which is read, and to enter F 

into the spirit and thought of the author. 
In the earlier years of childhood there is a 
naturalness of expression' and a co-ordina
tion between voice, and manner, and thought 
which are important In both mental and 
spiritual training. With later years, the 
choice of literature to be read and the com
panionship which comes from reading aloud 
-for there must be at least one listener., 
and it is better if there are many-become an 
infiuential and valuable form of culture, 
social and intellectual. If the literature se
lected for reading aloud be appropriate and 
of high character, not onl.V is genuine culture 
'!Iecured, but an amount of interest is assured 
that can come from no other form of social 
life; 

dela.y of sending var!ous' proofs to various These extracts are not given' to repeat 
persons at various points. In no other way words of praise, but only that we ma.y, if 
'can the prompt appearance of the Minutesbe possible, increase the interest of those who 
secur~d .. We make this explanation in behalf already read the RECORDER in securing itscir
of the Business Department of the' Publishingculatlon where it is n91 ~ow permitted to visit 
House,and make it at this time not only to those who are separated from others. of' like 
explain the present delay, and to assure our precious faith, or thosewlio, although more 
friends that we can give no date as to when favorably situated, fail for any reason' to 

. they may e:tpectthe Minutes, but to call the secure th'e benefits which the RECORDER seeks 
attention of all concerned to the facts, 80 to bring them. The editorial staff of the RE
that at thenl:'xt sessioQ of our Anniversaries CORDER, including, as it does, representatives 
all adequate steps will be taken to secur~ of our c~ief lines of work, through its depart
different results" hereafter. Such delays not ment, editors and their correspondents, isa 
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Gaming Con
trasted With 
&adlng. 

AN unfortunate feature of social 

life .. is upon the increase in many 
cirdes of society, which is delete
rious to reading I:tS well as to 

every form of higher social and intellectual 

culture-gaming. Gaming, and especiall~ 
with cards .. hss,hecome_ a prominent fllnction 
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